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V O L .. 1.

hold the price of her labor and her aid- man bondage spread over it; we have his wife and dear children are at the
he done short ol a higher law .” W e do
B u t is there no
TO WOMAN.
higher
law
?
we
think
there is. W e
Woman, thy soul is deep and strong;
m e in the W orld’s Paper lias this mor when considered as a question o f figures, authorized slavery iti Utah, New Mexico
horses from that one man, and arc per believe in an immortal principle o f right
■ And thou canst bear with suffering long,
ning found its w ay to my table. In it I for on the balance sheet of national re and-.’Western Texas; we have estab- mitted to walk the streets unmolested,
• T hen hast strong powers to lead astray,
— a law o f right that stands above all
find you take som e exceptions to my view and expenditure, the North ap hshed^slavery and the slave trade in the
and ari*f considered respectable citizens. legal enactments. W hen the conscien
A nd thou canst point the better way.
views o f the present American Union. pears as creditor, and the South as debt district oTCoIumbia.
T h y loving words and soothing art
Although the law is frequently used as a tious man is about to a c t ,. Ifc does not
I am glad that you have at this moment or. The slave-holder is dependent on
Can rule and triumph o’er the heart;
Through”• fidelity to the U nion, the means of protection, it is 110 less true
stop to ask ..what is . law , but w hat ’is
Thou art, wherever men may roam
called m y attention in that direction, ‘'as the northern freeman, not only for the Nortlnhasdreely expended her wealth, that-it is often used as an engine - o f .o p 
lig lit? B ut when a blackleg is* about
The Guardian D eity of Dome.
I have at present, a few spare moments subjugation o f insurrectionary, and ren- and-p^fired out the~Tifc~blood^'on"fer pression: -‘T t is'both a wnip and a- chain
to perform an act, lie does not ask, is -it
And it is well: yes, make That place
which I can spend in briefly, considering dition of-fugitive “ propei fy,” but for a young men to gain territory, w hich the in-the hands o f despotic rulers.
A mirror of thy purest grace;
right,
but is it.L aw fu l? The phases o f
th e effects o f the U nion upon u s as a large portion o f the funds employed in same Union has dedicated to slavery.
An Eden. Thou, in loving eyes,
The-Taw not only robs a portion of Law are more num cious and variable
the support of general government, not Where then is the hope of the Northern mankind of their rights, but it makes
Nation and as individuals.
The Doe o f thine own Paradise. '
than the ever changing forms and colors
Yet is that a ltl There’s many a home
The first point which I w ish you to omitting the defect in the Post Office po.wer,^united unto, and consequently a slave of every woman. It takes from
o
f the kaleidoscope, but Right, on the
Where hroShers, sisters dwell in gloom.
understand is, that I am not a Garrison bill, which was caused by the non-paying obedient to the slaveocracy, will ever do woman her natnral rights,while it gives to
contrary lias an absolute sense, in which
When human hearts need so much done
ian Abolitionist, or any other one idea character o f the southern mails*
better‘for-the freedom o f our western man special prerogatives not contem
C anst thou hut minister to one?
it is more immutable ..than the stars.
A
bolitionist.
I
have
no
creed
to
defend
territories? The probabilities of exten plated in the wise economy of Nature.
It
therefore,
seems
evident
that
if
such
And will it roh your home of ligh t’
Every personal interest, and every polit
-no constitution to support, only the an institution be left to its own support, sivc fillibiistering, and consequent ex* It deprives the wife of the legal ability
By toil to make another bright?
ical movement is liable to modify th e
eternal principles of Right and Equality. it.cannot be self sustaining. Is it not tension of slavery through all Centra to control her own person, and robs
And shall the world say only here
In her own home is Woman's Sphere,
I believe that one mind is as sacred as i desirable to m ade slavery impossible;? Americaby the South,[in case of disun - motliers of their offspring. The law requirements and administration o f law;
When all that world has said “all hail”
but justice remains the same unchangaanother; that all a i e the children o f one Is it not m athematically certain that ■ion, .are" not very great. H er abled sends a man to States Prison for forging
To thee heroic ‘‘Nightingale*’?*
ble through all poliFcal,’ moral, and ma
common parent, and heirs to the same disunion would make it so?
bodied men would all, and more than the uame of a capitalist, while the liber
"When heard her words of hope and cheer
terial revolutions. Brother Tarbell, have
"Who thought she'd stepped from Woman's Sphere^ ete rnal lile. H ence, I can subscribe to
B u t if it is morally, as well as mathe all be) needed at home to prevent in- tine, who has ruined the character and
you
not observed that the m ost clamor
"Where’er she moved, ’t was all forgot,
the sentim ent embodied in the declara m atically certain, that a dissolution of surrections.j'lier system o f agriculture blighted the hopes of the purest of Eve’s
Her presence hallowed every spot.
ous
advocates
for the unconditional su
tion of Independence, written by Thom  the Union would be followed by eman and comparative want of m anufactures fair daughters, is .permitted to go unWhere then is Woman’s Sphere? At home,
premacy of legal over natural and moral
as Jefferson and adopted by our R evolu cipation, m any speak with dread of the wquld.niake her bankruptcy sure, i f she scourged in the most respectable society,
Abroad, where sorrow bids her come,
rights, always find some pretext for
tionary Fathers— which holds as “ self revolution o f the civil war which it will cngagedin.exhibitions of c o n q u est; and and to carry his moral leprosy with him.
In court in camp, in college hall,
trampling 011 the most sacred rights o f
evident truths that all men (I would in  involve.
Where highest aspirations call;
lastly her yoimg men arc not strong of Juvenile offenders against municipal
individuals. Therefore, among those
A t Science’s Fount her soul may bow,
clude women) are created equal, and
W hat is the relation of master and arm,- clear headed, or iron willed as they authority are sent to prison with old who share our confidence, the man who
Castulia’s waters bathe her brow,
endowed with inalienable rights to life
slave but a constant, terrific warfare. should be fo'give piowoss to their battles culprits who have grown gray in iniquity reverences R ight more than Law, holds
At God’s Own Altar she may stand,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness,”
volunteers to Kansas demonstrate while the National Congress, owing to
Anointed by His Mighty Hand,
Or are its effects less benighting, or less Their
the first place. W e are prone to sus
•*.
. i
and
“
to
secure
these
rights
governments
it.
And every where her soul may see
the superior intelligence and respecta pect the integrity o f that m an who is as
demoralizing thau the influences which
are instituted among m en,deriving their
It is! impossible that another order of bility of its members— and especially on
The captive bow, her hand should free,
flow from any other warfare? Who can
siduous to find out what the statute re
And yet a “Woman’s Place” would fill
ju s t powers from the consent of the gov
things wifi b? instituted before the Nor account of their high social position and
quires, when the question involved finds
Be truly Wife and Mother still,
• erned.”- Now the U niou does not meet compute the passions, the sorrow, the thorn states become free enough to as
great political influence— allows them
ignorance and the death, which attend
And nobly do the Father’s W ill.
a proper solution in the golden rule. Wo
this end. It does not protect equal
sert their freedom. Then the Union to commit ju stifiab le hom icides where
’T is said: in Eden, man did dwell
it? Because they have not realized
are
naturally forced to conclude that ho
rights for all, but is one ot the mightiest
will'be no more, and a confederacy e x  their inflamed passions become ungov
Until by W om ans H a n d e l) ho fe ll.
“peace, peace’’ is cried, when there is
wants
a legal justification for some con
forces against equal rights. Our Gov
clusive of slave holders and their repre ernable. The law maintains that your
Now by thy might’and winning eyes,
no peace, and ([the outbreak of war is
scious
neglect of duty; or, that being too
Hast thou not power to help him risel
ernment does not “ derive its power from
seniatiVes will be formed.
“house is your castle,” and that no one
feared,
where
there
is
naught
*but
war.
timid
to
expose him self to merited pun
If thou wert once a tempter vile
the consent of the governed,” onlv from
Before'Immunity, and in the light of shall be permitted to invade your prem
B ut as God rules, the day of, the,, utiL
To lure him with thy specious wile,
ishment, is still determined to invade
the consent of one half. The other Half
.truth, it is a clear and direct conclusion ises. The poor unfortunate wretch may
Use nobly now tby syren strain,
rigliteous mustTsonretkne end, if we put
the rights of some one according to the
[.concerning our duty, that we should be driven from your door 011 any false
BELL. is denied any voice in making or control
Tempt fallen man to r is e again.
off the hour by expedients,caii we sup
specific forms of Law. Such a man adds
lin g it whatever.
withhold our hands from the ballot box,
eter.ee; and if the inheritor of honest cowardice to knavery, and is less deserv
pose that reaction w ill finally be les
♦FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.
I also subscribe to the sentim ent of
at the same time doing all that lies in poverty shall chance to perish at the
sened or possibly, prevented? |I t will only
ing of our respect, than the brave who
that Declaration, that “ when a n y , gov
our pp w er-t
on-oe others to act upon next-corner, it is all right— in the tech
be^multiplied; I f a: civil war must needs
has the magnanimity to assume the fu ll
ernment becomes destructive' of these
principle - in politics, as else-where, nical , sense. The rich m an’s castle
consummate the event,' 16t it be in our
responsibility ol his fierce and fearless
ends, it is the right of the people to - a l
and never up6.11 a time serving expedi must of course, be defended, and mur^
day and generation, and so shield our
aggressions.
ter or abolish It.” -Our Union cannot be
ency, which tamely submits to a present der may bo committed w itli impunity,
[F o r th e W o rld 's T aper 1
c hilduen and children’s children from
C onclusion .
altered, lienee we m ust abolish it.
evil, in the vain expectation of thus providing always that it be done accor
PE R FE C T IO N .
Mr. Editor, I will now conclude m y
its horrors.
T he only question now to be settled is,
being able to realize a future good.
ding to any of the legal prescribed modes atlier lengthy epistle by saying, tnat I
Everything throuhont the universe is perfect
Looking at it as a question oF moral
whether
the exigency for such a step has
T he U nion and R ig h t .
for the time, place and space, that it occu
or by a special act of Congress.
have no disposition to take the law away
We believe it has. Our duty, it behooves us as honest men to
I t is a fact that if the Union was dis
pies;—perfect because it is brought forth by yet arisen.
The m an|who is no better than the from those that want it. 1 believe that
ibe developments, or uufoldings of nature fathers exercised the right of revolution be separate from sinners, not[r.s standing solved that our present systems and code legal standard of right, is unfit to be
the law exists of necessity, and the very
undar the supervision of the Divine Mind to a good effect, and we see not why aloof from their interest and welfare, of laws would also be abolished. And outside of the penitentiary. As we have
moment
the people are prepared to live
Wisdom Principle, or God.
their children cannot reap the benefits but as ceasing to be ([partakers in their now the question is; would the abolition shown, the law is a shield, and therefore
without
it,
they will abolish it, and not
Prom whence come the whirlwind hurricane of a Revolution to day as well as the g u ilt .b it is asserted as] being £pharasa;_ of these laws be attended with a g o o d ’
it cannot be used to determine the in
fore.
H
ence,
I have no fears in dis
cal and unchristian to denounce the or bad result. I contend that the result
the so called unpleasant seasons, the wild children o f ’7 6 .
trinsic justice or propriety of any human cussing the question o f D isunion. W hen
beasts having a nature that is all destruction ■
Our fathers were jealous of the power government, bacause it supports a vast would be good, Jrom the fact that the transaction. Laws may be founded on
I speak, I m ust always speak from m y
the ugly, uncomely; in fa c t, all things which
o f despotism, and tlierelore, carefully system of oppression; it is urged that very moment law is abolished, and the equity, but our law s have proved the
own
plane; judge o f things according to
pertain to the lower, or dark side of nature.
guarded themselves against its encroach Christ m ingled with publicans and sin Union dissolved, R eason would be en symbols and instrum ents of oppression. my standard o f m easurem ent. To m e
Are net all of these like theit opposites, pro
ments. They Knew how insidious were ners, but we cannot rightly apprehend throned, to decide what is> right, whereas T he loftiest patriotism and purest devo as I have shown,our Laws are but a mass
ductions of the same wise and benevolent Be
its
workings, its hostility to freedom and his life, if we suppose that because he now, the law is the popular standard tion have been treated?|as crimes; and of corrruption, and their entire destruc
ing ? I f so, where is the individual that can
talked, ate and drank with them that he •Whereby human rights are determined.
maintain an argument, to the proof that they the rights o f man. Tney looked the
those who have been the greatest public tion could not make our condition worso
wide world over, and saw that every also participated in such of their deeds, Legal enactments and legal tribunals benefactors— who have’ done the most in any respect. Y ou speak o f Mormon are imperfect?
as his perfect moral perception con may strive to settle the question of the
We will allow, that while all things are where the iron rule of despotism crushed
to redeem mankind from superstition, ism and Catholicism. I would like to
demned
as wrong. Can we not condemn rights of an individual, but they never
perfect for to-day, that they are imperfect for down the masses of the people. No where
idolatry and barbairsm, have been cru show you where our government favors
fo-morrow; to illustrate, we will take the on the face of the earth could they find that which is evil, or refuse to do that can settle the question of right an d cified uinder the sanction and au thority them, and[tlieir institutions, but the lim 
child in its swaddlings, it is perfect under, and where republican Freedom had a res- which to us is sin, without becoming li wrong. Right is right, and forever con
of Law. Thus in the tyrant’s grasp the its o f this article w ill not permit. The
in the condition of its surroundings, but it it ting place except in secluded Switzer able to the imputation ol “ self-righteous.’ forms to the eternal principles of justice
law bars the heroes dungeon, while it only puestion for me to settle (which I
not yet perfect for its riper years; however land. So they built the temple of liberty Then humanity can never bo freed until
W hile law may be right or Wrong, wise leads the martyrs of Liberty and ther I have already done) is, is the govern
it fills every point perfectly, from its birth
here on the Western Continent; and es every individual is sufficiently “ self- or unwise, cruel or humane, according Apostles of R ighteousness to their doom ment founded on the eternal principles
into thisfirst- or rudimeutal sphere, until it is
tablished what they intended should be righteous” to avoid doing a wrong when to the intelligence, disinterestedness and Such is the standa rd of rectitude accor of Right, and does it promote the high
•borne into the spirit world; th e n , it is only
an asylum for the oppiessed of all na they see an aci to be such, and to coun benevolence of the legislature. Men ding to legal enactments. B ut according est possible good ? And when this question
perfect in th a t particular point of its existence,
sel their fellows that they may see, and
have been light in the eyes o f the law, to Rig!it, thoy are the popular falsehoods is fairly settled, it does not take me a
and under the law of changejand progression, is tions, through all coming time. It is
avoid
it likewise.
and yet wrong in every vital sense. Men and gigantic practical wrongs th at/m ost moment to decide whether it is expedi
destined to a continued refinement, and will true that slavery was in their midst, and
The putting oxir “ shoulders to the may violate every principle of justice dishonor human nature, at the same ent to go for immediate dissolution. I
ever ba passingfrom a lower to ahigher plane, m any of them were supporters of the
by the growth and expansion of its interior, system; but they were comparative stran wheel” o f politics, hoping thus to manu and humanity, and yet be justified be time they fill up the darkest scenes in believe it is’always expedient to do right,
beholding new beauties that only satisfy for gers to its deep and damning depravity. facture righteousness for the nation, is fore the legal tribunal. Men practice the drama of history.
and never profitable nor expedient to
the present, and creating new desires to learn A m ong them were Franklin, Jefferson, the result of blindness such as it is the falsehoods in legal quibbles; they commit
E. B. louden.
Falsehood, oppression and cruelty are continue' in wronc.
more and more, passing on and on, into the Patrick H enry and others, who labored nature o f political doctrines to inflict up fraud by concealing the truth, and steal
sufficiently dangerous and subversive of
great boundless sea of life. There is nothing earnestly for its entire abolition. B ut on its believers. No one would think of according to more than one statute, for
#From 1791 till 1850,the revenues collec
the highest human interests w hen they
in nature that has yet arrived at ’a point un- after sustaining the toils, perils and sac proving his claim to honesty, cr sanity,
“ such cases made and provided.” Men are left to stand alone in this naked de ted from customs is ;
changable; and as man is an offspring from rifices of the revolution, and securing by putting “ his shoulder to the wheel’’
may commit highway robbery agreeable- formity. B u t when falsehood robs some Nett sum paid into the treasury from F reeFather-God and Mother-Nature, we ask some
$ 895,327,985.
its glorions results, seems not to be to turn the machinery for a band of to the provisions of the law, and yet bo ancient Apostle of its old sandals; when States,
theologian that is wise in his own conceit,
291,719,989.
sufficient to animate the same spirit of coim terfeiteis, whose business he pro rcspectable citizens. The process is easy despotism dignifies itself with the popu Ditto from Slave-States,
to tell us at what point man’s physical or
fessedly
desii
es
to
destroy.
B
ut
such’is
liberty in the bosom of their children.
and the thing has.heen done a thousand lar paraphranalia of a constitution and
spiritual being will cease to a c t as matter
Excess paid by Free-States, $ 675,614,024.
the
manner
of
anti-slavery
politicians.
T
he
U
nion
and
A
frican
S
lavery
.
times.
1 knew, a case which happened laws; when Statesmen “ are swift to shed Or more than three-fourths ot the whole.
formiog apart of the great Universal Whole.
Again, the North is wanted in the 'about one year since, in the town of blood,” and solemn rogues put on saintly
Applying the question of disunion to
f Territory acquired since 17S3, 2,115,487
Individual human beings are like individ
ual waters, which make the rivulet, the rivu African slavery alone, we cannot- but U nion, to prevent the acquisition, and Bryan, which highway robbery would be liveries: then indeed, legalized villainy is square miles. Estimated cost of acquired
Terrttory,830,000,000. From territory thus
let the rill, the rill the brook, the brook the look upon a dissolution of the Union as appropriation of more slave • territory. m ainly along side of. 1 w ill relate it. made respectable before the people,
purchased, there have been admitted J iv 4
branch, the branch the nver, the river the the only remedy. And even1 the hor It is an earnestly spoken plea, but a A t the hours of about twelve o’clock a while the virtue that is above the stan new S la v e S ta te s , one Free State.
ocean; and as individual waters are controled rors o f that system is sufficient to cur strange one to make in the light of our man, (by way a Methodist Priest) was dard of the law is as far Irom being real
God, as the Infinite, the Unconditioned,
by the current and surroundings, so are hu dle the blood in the veins of every Amer present history. *Already there lias been caught in the streets of Bryan with a ized as the wildest dreams of Utopia.
the Absolute, is all-powerful, all-wise, all
man individualities controlled by the current ican citizen. B ut it is urged “ we- m ust three distinct "and separate wars waged stolen horse. No sooner was he fairly Nature is obviously at xvar w itli the good. Therefore he must wish the best o f
and surroundings through which they flow'; not exit loose from the south, and leave to uphold and maintain "the-system of
Captured, than the Lawyers pounced up conventional justice and legal righteous all possible things ; must know the best of all
ness of the times; the inspiration that "is possible things; must will the best of all pos
a ll, being subject to the control cf the. Master
than ; three. on h im ;, and before the morning sun
i t to' its fate, but rather cling7’to i t ’in .its A m ^
dead and buried in old times and tombs sible things, and so bring it to pass. Life is
Spirit or Divine Mind—each alike, being'per
necessity',,anQ’with*'o u r ; stronger' hand iiundred[m illiehyJo f ' dollarsf'have" been arosepthey bad a deed-from liim of eighty should never be imposed upon a - living a possible "thing; eternal life is possille.
fect, for the time, place and space that i t .' o c 
Neither implies a contradiction ; yes, they are
lead it to freedom.’’ ' Tlic reply isj-^tliat j drajvn'from!tlie pbckets! ofh oiiest labor: acres ofTandpwith ^the ’agreement that soul of to* day.
cupies.
. M ..O . R A N D ALL.necessary, niore than possible. Now, then,
*
R
ight
I
ndependent
of
L
aw
.
Brockporfc N1 Y .
V
';
f haye.'no('infention of leaving my *South ing'pepple[afiff.pftut o’itt' fiy ^Government tliey were to sa!Ve:liiin from *a home "rin
•as Life—serene and happy life—is better than
ern brethren"to; tliei r fate. I t is because for' tliat ^purpo^e^' and 2more09fliah; .five the,.penitentiary..'. -They ..did not cleat • -You seem to think it “rashness, lo Non-existcn^e, so .Immortality is better than
“ H onor thy father and thy mother.” .Nay
hundred^ thousand rhuman “victims 'l jhave h im accqrdiiig ',tp‘.:agreementp but they talk of abolishing our. Government, or perpetual Deaths God must know that, wish
— l o v e thy father and thy mother.
Thou I w ould 'avert th e ir ' irnpehdhi’g Tate; be
stilijhold sthejaiicfi\afid"’the ['poor priest dividing the Union, until th ere is' Some that, will that;‘;arid -so-r bring -that about.
canst not honor them. They are honored ■-of cause. I would leave ‘ their prison'house been> sent to jAemature! grayej^io prpitect1 is now serving liis''five*'Years
;Wasl£ hew thing formed; for us- to use as - so-‘ Mantherefore; must be immortal. Th*s srgn: themselves in their own lives. _ Be .thon: also. to fotier and fall fro m 'its own 'rotten and eterhize the "Union,.; Yast territory ingfoUTorfstealiiig one horse worth from cialbeings that.shall relieve us from this ment is brief iude.ed:; but I. see .not how il
honored. — P r i ic>‘vl*. ..
■ - r . 1foundation, aS. it m u st,if the North with: has been acquired,"and the.curse ,o.f ;liu/ seventy five to u n e, hundred'dollars, aiid 'oppression.'” -Then-'you add “ this1cannot can^be, withstood.— 'Tholori Parser-.
fS M tty .

M r . T arbell , D ear S ir :— Your kind from its support.
erected nine slavcliolding states,and uni mercy of the public, while these Lawnot hold that it can.
letter o f A u g u st the 4 th, addressed to
It is plain to all, one would suppose, ted them to our Federal U nion. We have yeas have stolen the value of two or three

10th, And man is the offspring of thislsive and perhaps to some few of his folNotes by the Wayside.
though no resolution was adopted, yet Hence I sec no place—no work for such
lnfinito
Parent
A
has
within
him
a
germ
Utica
N.
Y.
Sept'.
20 tli 1858.
.lowers,
conclusive
speech.,..
He
then
this one sentence had the silent votes of a monster; and as men rise in intelligeno
’* 1
Go where I will I seem to be in a land all, and every heart assented to this there is less belief in such a hateful beinw
of divinity, an incorruptible portion of turned witli an air of assumed, theolog
O
the divina essence, which will eventually ical dignity and took his seat/
of Conventions, until now, though not great remedy for evil—a “Kiss for a The other side of the question, that all ia
'
E ternal J ustice shall be done !
free man from all evil. Jesus Christ
W* then arose with a holy indignation to especially an admirer of such gatherings, Blow.” We are of course as a Conveu- good—Sprang from a source of Infinite good
DAN’L TARBELL J r . , E d it o r .
was the Son of Joseph, and he did not this pr#te*sional trickery, and informed the I have just completed the cabalistic tion, stigmatized as Free Lovers, and if ness, Power and Wisdom—one developed to
Sandusky, Tt. Friday, O ctj, 1858
atone for the* sins of the world. He did audieuce, that I had intended to speak to the number of “seven” during the last three the great sentiment ot forgiveness; of our highest ideas of perfection, but perfect in
not
arise from the dead and ho will not question before me, and believed I had. I months, and this seventh will I think be “ overcoming evil with good*> embodied in its time and place, and must be right and
Discussion.
judge
the world. The doctrine of regen Would leave it to them t* decide. I then my “last for the season.” Now that I this sentence, is Froe Love , vve plead good, because God can do no evil, create none
It will bo remembered by some of our
turned to my adversary and informed him that go to such places less to enjoy myseli and
allow none in any shape without destroving
guilty, or hope to he worthy to.
readers that a discussion was announced eration through faith in Christ, is a false
if he had Any sympathica-or pity, ,to bestow
more
to
l*am
;
to
be
instructed
not
only
I spent the week following the Con some of His Infinities. W hat man or woman
in our former number, between Rev. M. dogma originating in heathenism.
on any, he had ^butter bestow it on. the mem
if they had the power and wisdom, with only
These, he said he should discuss bers of his chureh, that wfcrc compelled to by the speakers but those spoken to, and vention in the country speaking, and
Bullard, M. E. Clergyman ftnd Mr. H.
poor,finite goodness, would allow an evil one
W. Ballard, Spiritualist of Burlington. and he should not discuss anything listen ti such dark and (Jamuirig. doctrines, read mind, motives, &c., I like them bet only returned to Utica on Saturday. to make the meanest sentient being suffer
Saturday evening I devoted to a group only for good? Such a being God has not
This agreement was made by the friends else. This took Brother Ballard by sur as he was in the habit of dealing out to them. ter.
Since my last I have attended a “Con of little boys and girls whom I denomi given life.
of the parties, and not anything sa:d prise. He said they were not the doc I then was called to order by the old re
by the-parties, themselves. It is due the trines of the Spiritualists and he did not tired Brother, that made ibe^prayer.. The vention of Conventions,” the Abolition nate the “Society of the Pledge of Hon * The poor brutes never torfnre without x
friends Of Spiritual is hi, especially; those endorse them hims6l(. He was not pre chairman took aourage then. -<and.also, called ist, Unirersalist and Spiritual in Ver or.” Two years ago when at Utica I sufficient cause; cud whoever saw a human
for order; said I was out of .•ordjpr.., I . . then mont, and the Philanthropic at Utica spoke to a little boy for drinking wine, being so depraved that would not take the
who were riipst efficient in this.argument pared to discuss them and snould not.
to discuss this sul>jccV-tha fcAve^shonM ,*.Thus stood the matter,.with a house informed the chairman l was-?-not:out iof order N. Y. and have received more or less and the result was that we pledged our part of the smaller animal in a fight. Hence
-give an account of the occasion they full of anxious inquirers after; truth be and wauld take the sense o f t h a jipuse upo instruction from each, but as you arc al selves to abstain from all intoxicating law degraded men, never allow a large dog
had to make the -agreement.-;.;...
fore them, and during the ioi‘eimoS^*thej^ -that;- question. . I elaimotUd be ccudfl-l®; de- ready posted on tlio three first, I will liquors for a certain time. I was there to abuse a smaller one, without their intefer*'
It appears that Mr. Bullard' had. boon did not .oven, organ ize,. u n rifti me loyTis- •[bate'to my adversary, even ;:fhe wsrwVMinu leave them and speak more particularly again in about a year, and liis little sis encc. This is one of the most positivo evi
dences thatr man is not wholly depraved
stationed at Bethel, Olympus (where the miss for rest and refreshment.: ‘The ter. I knew my rights and *ould assert them of the last.
- •
ter and a playmate joined us, and when Then what is evil? Transgression of immu
utless
deprived
of
the
right
by
the
-audience,
discussion was appointed) to hold forth time was consumed by common talk-up
I left Rutland on Friday morning last, 1 airived this time I found the number
to the people ofiiis fraternity. His Hock on common subjects and nothing in par -.The ehairman as well as ’ilie ciergyiiibny whose at six o’clock, in company with several bad increased to eight. They sign no table laws that pertain to man physically and
mentally. Why does man disobey?* All
had.been visited by this moving power ticular. Some very good remarks by tool he Was, »ee the chances rfaYi: small; friends fiom that vicinity who were also pledge but their spoken promise is the
agree that the major part is tin ough ignoranee
knowing that wc should be sustained by three
in th§ land, which we call Spiritualism, Brother Ballard about the Ilarmouial
fourths of the audience, nioVed t(f adjourn,cv- coming to the Convention, and reached power that binds, therefore the name and Horace Mann, the head-man in Massa
but which our Methodist brother would Philosophy and the law oi'Lov#, but this videntlv to get rid of * bad bargain.
Utica in season for the afternoo n session that I have given them,“ Society of the chusetts, as a philosopher of youthful traincairanether name, ffor the devil. As did not soften his antagonist, nor loose
I have often heard old gaiftblers say, if Tlio morning was cool, the air bracing Pledge of Honor.” This little mattter is age, gives it as hi3 opinion that nineteenthis power (of monster if our friends his grasp from his ungenerous position. they could not win by fair’p) y'‘‘they , woulu for the first, fifty miles, but when the a simple but beautiful illustration of a twentieths of all human sufiering, is through
would like the jterm better) made its He sat -jvith a seeming assurance that d o it by trick. This policy *is no less in sun had gained the mastery the heat simple sentence spoken at the right time. ignorance; this charity is always in keeping
visit at this point, it took from the ranks the victory was his, as he said no man practice among Theologians of the M.; E . grew intense, and by the time we arrived Let us continue to speak them when with advanced mentality.— Christ’s last pray
of the Methodists some of its most valu that had common sense, or any brains, stamp tljan by any other class, of gamblers.
iii Utica we met as 4 warm ” a reception called for, as sometimes they produce er was “ Father forgive them they know not
able [[members. Valuable indeed they would attempt to ‘advocate such foul
During the time this question of adjourn as our brother Newton credited to Ver world-wide effects. I hope these little what they do.” Who ever takes a retrospec
were to that religious sect, as [[they pos doctrines although they were the doc ment was up, Brother Baijard inade some mont at the time of the “Free Conven friends of mine will never cease in their tive view of the past, will see that ignorance,
very approp’.ate remarks touching the discus tion.” Wc h ad inclined to believe that efforts in every good work, for there ris cruelty and unchrritablcness go hand in hand,
sessed both, mental [[calibre, and also trines of tlio Spiritualists.
while intelligence, forgiviness and charity, aro
some of them, the all im portant qualifi
When we see the true position of the sion; hut the same old friend-whose voice was these Conventions have something to do no telling what their little tongues and the opposite. Hence, we believe that wtsdim
cation ol moans to keep and maintain a whole affair, we thought it not advisable so clear and shrill against the (Jiscussion, was with the physical atmosphere as well as hands and actions may do for others.and
sufficient would see a legitimate cause for
good Methodist tavern, which they had to surrender without at least an effort anxious to choke down al! phrsonk and ques the mental; but whether the enthusiasm what noble men aud women they may every human action; and,—
tions
that
caused
the
delay
of^tbfs
.important
done for several years. Now, when one to relieve ourselves from so artful and
ol the parties coming 'together, and the make -themselves.
“ All are but parts of one stupendous whole
of these friends had received the first easy a capture. When wc had made object. The old friend evidently, saw the concussion of idea with idea was the
In
company
with
some
friends,
among
Whose body Nature is and God the soul.”
whole concern ef his long cherished religion
rays of light from tlio rising sun of spir several manly proposals, and all rejected was afloat if the discussion proceeded, so the urand cause; or whether the anathemas whom were Mrs. Hyser, H. B. Storcr All discord,—
itual truth, as it beamed forth through a as to the discussion, we as a last resort chairman, as anxious as luthsclf, pushed the of the Priest, the explosions of tlio Press, (flian whom there is not a more true
“ Harmony not understood;
daughter, whose honesty and sincerity and only chance, consented with the ap votet and declared the meeting dissolved by or the giving us over to the “bufferings souied worker in the field) and .Warren
AH partial evil, universal good.
And, spite of pride, in erring reason’s spite,
he could not doubt, his view's expanded? probation of the audience, to meet in the ,t miuority vote of more than fifteen persons. of Satan” by Orthodoxy in general, had Chase who is now going East, I visited
One truth is clear; whatever is, is B ig h t.'1
his charities enlarged, until he bade afternoon and discuss tne subjects as But wo excuse this pocket chairman,,.as he anything to do with, stirring up the fire the “ Grafenburg Water Cure,” about
welcomeJ;o his hospitalities every speci claimed by the other side. The sense of was evidently in a hurry just? then and could ol that certain lake of burning which four miles from Utica and had a fine* All progression of the earliest history t>
men of worthy humanity, embracing the audience was laken, and a clear vote not count more than half the standing- mem shall be nameless, our party could not time. My only regret was that I could the present, is in this charitable forgiving
Spiritualists. i >.This was trying to the was to discuss. But one clear, shrill bers of the meeting. Thus ended this affair.. determine. Wc were obliged to leave not stop longer, but prior engagements track;hence, tho new dispensation, so widely
diffej-ing from the old, the former, love and
Methodist church, hence they selected voice was heard in the audience to the We should give the report niord fill in some the subject “ open for discussion.” How called me away.
lOrgivinc-ss to yoar en emies,.even to your very
Brother Bullard, as. the most suitable contrary, and that was from an old man. particulars if we bad notbeen'one impoftsntac ever, after meeting a cordial welcome
Yesterday I spoke at Utica. Had a murderers—‘‘Father forgive them they know
man for that point of the methodist vine who had stronger claims for honesty tor in the scene, but allow up to i-ay witlmotan- from friends with whom I was to stop very good audience, all that could pos uot what they do.” Did Jesus speak truth
yard. lie possesseskidvantages over oth than for intelligence, judging from some air of vanity or egotism, that I regard it as a and washing the cinders from my face, I sibly get suits, and am inclined to think. fully? I f so where was the blame—the posi
ers of his profession, in two important remarks that followed his prompt ejacu oerfeet and complete vietbry. I do not'think began to think it was best to take the ijudging from present appearances, that tively wicked ones? If his accusers were not
our opponent could overturn one of the fipcparticulars—one is,he is au own natural lation.
excusable, why did he malic it appear other
rlnes laid down nor. thej§.facts they, were niattei coolly, and' adjourned to the Hall Spiritualism still lives in Utica, the
Brother to the one which is so important
The chairman was appointed for the founded upon, .end ilia* li’cr* and ' his. friend to see if I could get light’ upoh itlie. ail (Press and Pulpit notwithstanding. They wise? And why should he have taught by
example and precept, that it was right to love
to them; the other is, lie is better quali
debate and the meeting adjourned to knew it, and their only object was tp get out important sUbject of the “ Cause and intend'Jiaving regular meetings here on
enemies,
and do good to those th a t do us
fied to fight this unwetcome visitor away
die Sabbath during the winter, and I
meet in one hour. We took refresh of the dilemma the best they could. At ibe Cure of E vil”
injury?
I
t could uot be taught upon jxny
from his flock, than he is to draw by the
Among the principal speakers," wore thinlc tho prospect :bids ’ fair - for much
ments and a copy of the subject to bo dis close of this meeting another was appointed at
other principle, than ignorance is the cause
chords of love his lambs from the insidcussed, and proceeded to the meeting to the same place in the eyenina, and was con A. J. and Mary F. Davis, Pillsbary, Fos interest. ' I speak at AugustaApd Madi of wrong doing; and this has ever been the
uons grasp of the fiend of humanity
meet our adversaries without the least ducted by our spirit trietids through jthe or ter, Wright, Chase, Mrs. Britt, Mrs Hy son during the week, and Shall' be' at plea of the truly good parent, for the way"With these qualifications then he com
preparation. It was proposed to open ganisms of throe Lady mediums of the vicin- ser, Dr. Hallock, A. E. Newton, Mrs. Binghamton oh 'Sunday next. Have not ard, erring chiid; and have we n o te # a Heaven
ly. I t was highly-jcveditable and should cn • Branch, Mr Plumb and others too nu decided which way I shall bend my steps ly Parent with more than an earthly pa menced liis labors, setting apart each
the meeting by prayer, as it was an im
courage
these ladies to arise again and again merous to mention. Had I ever doubted from there.
sabbath, suitable time to deal out thrusts
cut’s love and wisdom? What child would
a . w . sprague.
portant subject that now was moving the
to.tliejbest advantage heTcould, to this hearts of men in our land, ah invitation to appeav in their womanly dignity in the the utility of the Rutland Convention, 1
fear an earthly mother’s judgment, if ho
Tii8 Cause and Cure of Evil, ■
theological desk. The subject for the dis should have seen its proof here, in the
earthly brother and spiritualists gener
could kuovv she had power and wisdom to
was
extended
to
Brother
Bullard
to
The
solving of this question is of carry out her love? Hence, it follows that
ally.
cussion was the subject for the evening and greater feeling of fraternity, with which
greater moment to the race, than the evil is the product of ignoranoe, and iu iny
As the quills of the porcupine had be make the opening prayer,hut on account Brother Bullard did not fare much better at
gan to fester in their flesh, forbearance of palpitation of the heart he refused, their bands, than he had in the form er part reformers of all branches, approached completion of the laying of forty cables next, will give its cure.
each other in joint efforts for the good across the Atlantic, or around the globe
ceased to bo a,virtuo and th ey proposed and a retired Brother in the ministry, of the. day.
1>
NATH’ l RANDALL.
of
Humanity. There was less effort to
It would be well if the whole church- St. Jolmsbury, Sunday Sept. 26 1858.
to discuss the subject publicly'. The who was by his side, made a very appro Now a few words to Brother B ullard and
ride hebbies at the expense of others doin of all the habitable places of earth,
question ta be discussed was presumed priate one. We then opened the discus the chairman, and I close-.
On the morning of the 14th of August, at
more toleration, as though they had would discuss this great subject till man
to be, by all, the common question of sion and occupied, as they informed us,
Brother Bullard, I will come, or pend to
Moor Park, on the pleasant banks ofthe Weyprofited
bv
the
mistakes
there,
and
saw
modern Spiritualism,, and too well un thirty*five minutes. We spoke of man’s your place some one to expo-’e modern Meth
was agreed upon what evil is and who farnham, Surrey, ilurty-eight miles from,'
London, died George Combe His remains
derstood to admit of[fair cavil. Nothing duty as a churchman .and a statesman, odism as now taught add tolerated by that better their relation toward each other. the Author.
were removed to Edinburgh, where, 0^ the
-was suspected byjthe parties, of disagree to hold himself free to change when he body of people, at any time when a request Among the subjects discussed, the mGst
The shortest definition that Webster 20th of August, they wore interred in Dean
ment until they met for the question. was convinced of his errors; that it was shall enme to me through the* mail to do so if important were, Immortality, Woman’s gives is, tlmfc it is a voluntary violation Cemetery.
wdl consent to let your heuse be used for Rights, Slaveiy, Marriage, Parentage, of a divine law, or neglect uf a known
Then our adversary friend, Bullard, pre a Christian duty to do so— that he could i
NIIE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.
fueh
a purpose.
>
‘i
Duty to God and duty to man, and tho’ duty. A calamity, misfortune. The
A di-pacth was r< c i'e d ‘n New-York oa
not
with
propriety
.
escape
from
these
sen ted the'following subjects in the foim
There are two sides to your present faith, & there were some “ side issues” wandering
the 21st, from the Telegraphic Su
we give them. These, it will be under- claims, if he did not maintain his indi
former definition is the one onlyT in dis Tuesday
perintendent in Newfoundland-, who svyas
we are apprehensive that you only present one. from the track and Afferent opinions,
.stood were garblings from the Resolu viduality free from the power of Church
pute. All agree that it is an evil without ‘The electricians have been unable to commu
and that unfaiily, and as you spead a liberal
tions from the Rut laud Convention, and State. We- maintained that man portion of your time in the exposure of what yet with the list ofhames I have given blame, to sin through ignorance—Buffer nicate with the "Valentia station since the 1st
September ; but the electrical manifesta
which was not a Spiritual Convention should hold himself free from all reli you cal! Spiritualism, we wish to spend, for you, it is needless to say that we had “ a pain by accident; but to do wrong, hnow- of
tions are such that no doubt exists here, that
feast
of
reason
and
a
flow
of
soul.”
And
and.a few detached sentences from the gious tenets drawn from the B ible, as one, in your place. «s a.-matter of doty as
ingly is the great question in dispute. the difficulty is at or near the Valentia office.’
there was now /four hundred different well as courtesy, some tijne to inform the though many radical things were spoken, There appears now to be two parties,
Spiritual Agee
D eath of Oshkosh — The Milwaukee
.lst*Individuality, not controlled by denominations A sects, that were wran mem bora of yoar church the sad and siuful startling the [Churches that looked on upon this great subject, One, that Evil Sentinel of the 4th publishes a letter from
the Chureli, State, or the Bible, M en abso gling in strife and bitterness, as to the effects upon the htman ...mind of what you aghast, causing “holy indignation” to as is a positive—has a great head & source, Shawano, stating th at Oshkosh, the head
lute.
cend from the pulpits like clouds of constantly at war with all the good, true cbeif of the Meuomonces, died on the 29th
falsely call religion.
true interpretation of that Book.
of August, 185S, after an illness of seven
2d, The soul of man a part of God.
Aud to you my friend of- the chair, if you- incense; though the Press as usual cari aud wise. That is, sin and wiong doing days. It was after the nane o f this prom
We
maintained
the
morals
taught
in
8 d, Conscience and Reason man’s
Indian tb it the flourishing city of Osh
tke Scriptures, the highest and best code would be respected-; “you should make your catured and builesqued, and the rowdies has a Father who is to Catholicism and inent
guide,(not the Bible.)
self respectable. Shouid'it again be your duty manifested themselves somewhat in the Orthodoxy a devil. If this position is kosh takes its desi nation.
ever yet g’ven to man, yet the finger
4 th / The moral law is the natural
R ussia. —The Emperor of Russia has era
to preside at a meeting o f. this or similar twoTast sessions, yet we have lived thro’
correct, the cure of evil is very uncertain •pneipated 230,00 serfs belonging to the Im
growtli o f a healthy condition of social prints ot fallible mortals had lett th«ir character, you must remember you are not a it, .and have come out I believe without
even in the fut ure. If God has au ene aerial Domain.
traces on its valuable pages. We refer party man, you are a servant #f the meeting
life.
so much as the smell of fire upon our my, an antagonism, when did this cruel
What a beautiful world this would be If
. 5tli,. That all angelic and demoniac red to age, and hence* the impossibility who placed you there as their mouthpiece,and garments. And I am satisfied in my own
intelligence commenco his work ? Is he people would mind their own business.
ofTits
being
all
that
humanity
needed
in
it
i»
your
duty
to
do
their
bidding,
let
you
beings that have manifested themselves
mind now, that the Rubicon is passed. not equal with God ? Have we any ev
—A t the recent election in Maine, the reare simply disembodied human spirits in the past, or its efficacy in the present, own private views be what they may; you will I think it proven beyond doubt that Re
idence that the Good is gaining the mas urns from 191 towns give Morrill, (Republi.
also remember that tbe?membeis of the audi
to
those
who
never
heard
of
the
Book
or
different grades ofadvancement.
formers can meet upon the same platform tery ? 1 think not; and this is the opin can) 37,222, and Smith, ( Democrat,)30,398
Christ ,whose character is revealed there ence have put themselves to math trouble aud
6 th, That all authentic miracles, so
and joining bauds in the Great Cause of ion of nearly all sects that believe in such
See Here!
in. We claimed it did not teach Meth expense t# attend themieuting, and you per.
called, in the past have bean produced in
Freedom to Humanity, discuss with an evil Power. Bishop Hopkins is per We wish for a few barrels of nice apple* of
odism but Spiritualism, therefore the peirate the greatest improprieties when you
harmony with universal laws and may
profit and in time with harmony, the fectly agreed with Elder Grant, and all’ ourfrieuds, in exchange for subscriptions to
Methodists and not the Spiritualists, depart in the slightest fro» doing their will
be repeated again, when they are under
gentlemanly, fairly ail'd, honorably; That you ‘Cause and Cure of Evil,” and then in the Adventists, that the devil is enlarg the World's Paper. Also, grain of any de
threw it away. In short, we presented
did commit thoae ini proprieties bn this occa one noble Phalanx march on to certain
Biiit able conditions.
ing his dominions—that the world is scription at a fair price. There are but few
the whale subject fairly as we understand sion, is evidently felrby those who attended
7 th, That communications from the
victory. This has been an age of inven gi owing worse and there is no help, but that cannot give us a bushel of corn in change
Spirit Worid, through whatever source it, and did not even suspect a person in, .tht meeting from a distance, and the only tions,now is dawning the age of Conven
for our paper, which would help us live, and
destruction by fire, and the starting of a
the house, could be found that thought .apology wot*s‘ charitable Christians cun ex
give
them a chance to do the same in the
they may come, are lipt necessarily iiuth
tions, for they seem to be gathering all new government.
tend
to
you
is,
your
ignorance
of
the
duties
otherwise.
way
they
should.
but unavoidably take of ilip imperfec
over the land as though some invisible
Who can feel the least assurance that
and. proprietiss of ycur position:.
*D. t .
We
claim
to be the only paper of the
But
ip
our
surprise,
our
Methodist
Bi..
tions through which they emanate.
power was drawing Humanity closer and all the evil lio sts will not be there, to do
.The old government of. the East India
kind
in
the
union,
that is free to those unable
ras#
and
informed
the
audianae
that
[lie
8 th, Hence, that no inspired commuCompany has ceased1to exist, and the 'new- still, closer together, until it becomes the same mischief and worse, over again to pay, and trust you will appreciate our
had
no
thing
to
say;
that
wo
liad
notspor.
*ideations in tills or any age, is .authori
Couucil held its-hrat/sittingo* the 3d instant. really and truly one Great Brotherhood, and again. This view, oi a greater part
offorts.
a . c. x.
tative,any. farther than it expresses truth kau tathe question .ill a theological sensa;, The igo veminent of j.Ihdia’ is now under the and one Great Convention ot Reformers
of
the
religious
world
destroys
God;
that
The Windsor County Agricultural Fair
th*t what-we had said was all gas, ' and immeaiat# control of.the crown.
.. Jo the individual consciousness.
whose souls could find no , Heaven save, is, deprives Him of attributes that make
Brigham Young is ra.d to be worth $3,was
holdcn last week, aud was considered
9th, That tke chain of causation leads tiia t ha pitied liis apiriiual friends,if tliai 000,000, besides controlling th* church pro in a “ work: for all,” where
>
him
unreliable.
There
can
be
no
trust
equal
to any previous year. - There were not
‘No pent up Utica controls the powers
inevitably upward or inward to an Infi vvas Spiritualism.. This was the; substance perty, which is' tnore than.all . the rest of the
where
there
is
a
lack
of
Infinite Power, quite so many people present, but the dis
But
the
whole
houndless
'continent
is
ours.”
property
in
Utah.
.
•
nite Spirit, who is the forming principle and indeed the vary language lie em
Wisdom and Goodness; and the moment play of fruit, vegetables, &c. , with a large
of Wisdom, and the afiectional source of ployed, in making this ‘ sweeping,., unan Paper from Beets'.—A* quantity of beet : I co’ld but admire the closing remarks
root lor the manufacture of paper has been of Henry C. Wright, and tliisi««£ sentence w;e allow an evil one to liave a being,, we show of stock, farming tools and other need
Love, thus sustaining the relation of swerable (as he thought) argument. He brought in. The pa^cr made from this ma
infringe upon the rights of wisdom, good- ful things was unsurpassed, we think, by any
father and mother to. ail. and all are consumed, I should think about'five linn- terial is said to cost two cents per pound less which was the closing one of the Con
vention embodied it? lending idea. And ness and power, in its infinite capacity. previous season before.riitcs in the delivery of tins comprehen- than that «“ le from other materials.
brothers.
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T h e W o r l d ’s P a p e r .
H M r TO THZ U 5 E , U t r T1IB CHIPS 0 0 AS THST U k t !

A C. E stab r ook- PublisherSandusky, Vt.. October 2, 185S.
The Vliica Convention.
This Convention was hoiden on tbe lltli,
12th and 13tli of Sept., and was called, to
discuss the cause and cure of evil.
\ f e notice that it organized by the choos
ing a President and a lareo number of Vice
Presidents, with a long list of Business CoinTmittee. This inny he all right, but it looks
as though the people meant to show off move
than to do good I t is a shame that man
cannot meet together without setting one or
more up to he looked at. or sounded in the
columns of the press. One man could just
as well done^the work in our opinion, as to
have called on a dozen or twenty.
We see that tbe Tribune, the Telegraph
bf Utiea, and most of the secular, with a share
of the religious and spiritualistic press, are
scoffing and ridiculing the Convention .as a
miserable, thing, a failure; while the Spirit
ual Aye. and the Telegraph think it a nice
affair. B ut judging from all accounts, we
cannot make out that it was far in advance of
the one previously held at Rutland.
Pillsoury was there with his one idea hob
l>y> the- African slave, and got into hot water
with the Reporter, who said he used “ bad
language.” Mrs, Branch was there with
her hobby, and waged war against the houses
of ill fame in-the cities. Mrs. Clarke of the
Clarion, defended the marriage institution.
She is aJSpiritualist. Mary F. Davis advoca
ted Woman’s Rights. Henry C. W right
sustained M rsD .,and went on with about
the saine thing h e.d id ..at Rutlaud. J . F
Walker an ex-Mcthodist. thought we 'might
hunt for causes of evil a long time, and they
would he various. He recognized Christ as
the surest Teacher. Mr Towhey said igno
rance was the cause of evil. Mr. Poster,
denied this, and Walker disputed the latter.
Dr. Brown «>f Clarendon was present, and
presented his Resolutions, which have been
circulated in this S tate; we are glad to sre
him up and doing- W arren Chase was there
and was a peace maker, in connection with
D r-H allock of New York. They ever seem
to he a balm in contentious. Iviog, a New
York Reporter fired a few squibs at Pillsbnry
and pronounced him a coward The Editor
of the Clarion ti .cd to speak .hut was silenced
bv the chairman for fear of madding Foster
W right and Pillsbnry. Free speech th is !
Jear of provoking somebody! what spiritualists
these egotist must be! Where is spiritualism
going to ? It is losing its identity.
Mrs. Dr. Walker thought dress was one cause
of evil. Remedy this and evil will cease.
Mr. Landoc introduced a series of Resolve*
on Taxes. A. E. Newton, thoughtfbHnd ani
malism Was the ca«se of evil,aud the cure,
enlightened Spiritualism.
’A. J . Davis introduced a set of Resolu
tions, which we may give soon. There seems
to have been a de.-ire to do ton much at this
'Convention, a wish to reform the world, be
fore reforming the individual. I f gcach one
present would go about their own work, and
•talk less,net 'ntorC.;atid practice tuore,t!ie cure
*<ofevil would bcgiti t» manifest itseli on the
rising generation. The most we cau say is,
•make the best of tlm present generation, but
-take care of the rising one Educate the
young mind as it should, and wc are sure the
cure would be effected. . Away with your
large convocations, and sec to your fire-side
circles- tend to your home business first
There all fhe honor lies.________

Verdionl Spirits al Convention.
LAST OAr.

The m orning session was mainly occupied
with matters of a business haturc, of no
importance to our readers at present.
The regular scasion commenced at half past
ten, in the grove
The weather bad previ
ously been rainy, and euch that the Church
was the best, ta meet in. The exercises were
opened by singing thro’ the organism of Mrs
Towusend and Miss Sprague ,from liucs com
mencing,
“ Behold they come, a radiant Band,
From the bright, bright Spirit Land.”

the bright inducements of life that you have,
and what our spirits demand as food. Do ns
is right,- and let not these ideas 'pass without
an effort to advance,but determine, to learn of
yourselves,and live according to your demands
for life. I f you need sympathy, act the par,t
of a physician by seeking it and taking what
will restore you. Iflo v e is th e medicine, go
forth and seek in the light of purity
The
soul needs more charity, more sympathy, and
must cherish by an interchange of that, of
which the other has not its share. You.sho’d
do it let the consequence be as they may.you
cannot be injured, though that sympathy re
quire, as it were, your very blood. Study to
know God by knowing yourselves, there are
no mysteries but what may be fathomed, and
you should doit as far as you can. They are
not mysterious,’via a miatalien idea. God is
not hidden away upon a Throne, hut every
where present in_as much as we comprehend
Him. You may think of something you are
notable to fully understand, and may look of
what you cannot comprehend, hut remeiu.
bejr that,

.te r e s w iita c e .
A Free Press.

'B ro.- T a r b e l l :—frit,.is a well known fact
that the Press like the'Pulpit’,Fas become the
greatest obstaclcrjn the way of human prog
ress. Can you citeVme to an‘instance where
the Press husjaken the lead in any reform ?
In no instance has it been’the leading agent
in any real reform.
In every case.-whcve the Press has made a
pretence to step in the field of reform, it has
consulttd the public to know whether or not
it will receive a large pecuniary support.
After the development-of a new truth, aud it
becomes really fixed in a K;considerable num
ber of minds, and tbe multitude begin' to cry
out in its favor, then the Press is ready to
slide in and cry the truth aloud; but it has
never been the herald of.new interior life-giv
ing truth. In despotic countries, it has ever
been.the willing tool of the tyrant for deceiv
ing and oppressing the-people; and. iu coun
tries where thS Freedom-of the Press is a
yain.boast, it is and-lias ever been the ready
instrument in the hands.-nfa few, for keeping
the mass in quiet.submission.. (T he theologian
makes theVprCss;the great prop' and .support
of the-church..,....The politician makes- 'use^of
it to popularize the idea pf dominion, and en
able the demagogue;.'through fraud, to gain a
position of p diver, u.pdcr the specious plea
that our-countryjypuld become ov erwhelemed
with anarchy,:and ruined if they did not re
sign a portion o f ,their Jihor ty over into the
keeping of some,su^h^selfLh fiend as their ru
ler. The spA(Sulator^maJ:c8 use of it to spread
the false praises;,of vhis jSpurious wares, and
present before.the -.cpriiinunity deceptive busi
ness schemes,, in. which the concocto r can
successfully rol) ]ns. victims. All who are
skilled in the.act.pf-deception, use it for the
futheran se .of ^e.lfi-sh in e es s.

The man was not convinced and did not eiything in demonstrating a proposition in
Even heat,
think he could ring the bell, without extra chemistry, or in magnetism.
light,
dryness
andhumidity,
the
electrical
pay, at and rate.
state of the atmosphere—all these operate
How much would he ask ?
either as helps or hindrances, in producing tbe
H e thought about half.a dollar.
phenomena in question. I had acknowiegcd
“ Half a dollar r ” said the man, '-“ we can .to you, I thought; in a. previous article; that
ring the hell very #cll ourselves and without Christ performed greater voudors in efeyree,
you and will do so, but we thought we wol’d but the same iu kind, as are produced m tho
present age. I told you I thought him a bet
like to know how high you valued your reter man than you in degree, yet your gnodligioji. H a lf a dollar, well tTiat's cheap en uess is of the same kind ol his. Tflbe-record
ough and walked away.
be true, Christ could not always perform his
Some like the Baptist deacon, who, sever wonders, because of the unbelief pf( those
al years ago when Limy Stone lectured iu R — present. This shows that the mental power
of those present operated to help or hinder
commenced mending the steps of the Church him in the performance of his acts.
while she was speaking, because he consider
I have written to Mr. Mansfield, medi um
ed her such a heretic, and thought he was at Boston, concerning your questions, and
doing God a service by thnmping and pound- •although lie docs not consent to have any
iag, and making it almost impossible for her money paid or forfeited in case of success or
failure, yet if you will seal up your questions
audience to hear any thing she said. AYlien in wrappers, forty deep if you please, he will
asked to defer his work till some future day, endeavor to answer them, if you will send
he only turned a acaf car, till Miss Stone, them to him. He will not break a wrapper,
who had borne it as long as she could, asked nor pry into the contents; and if they aro '
a gentleman in the audience to hire him to such questions as the attendant spirits can
answer, he will. I think, return you correct
desist, if possible, saying she would pay him answers. B u1 if we cannot agree upon the
for his. time. The gentleman commenced a correctness of the answer, don’t he so utterly
n igociation, which ended, in his paying the void of fairness as to think of appointing ref
Deacon a h a lf dollar to go away and- lot the erees .who. are, so stultified as to think that
audience listen quietly to heresy .and the Almighty God has. a rival iii the Universe,.
Men, b o , utterly.’d-eUtute of philosophic, reason
machinations of the Evi! Onef?). ’
as to sincerely believe”in a personal'devil, dr
Half a dollar !,! No wouder so1many sup so hypocritical as to’ pretend- to believe, in ,
posed as well as‘real enemies creep into the one, are totally unfit to sit as-arbiters or ref
Churches, when sentinels can be bought, and erees on any subject, as the history of tho
world abundantly proves.
sold so cheap!
B ell .
Don’t talk foolishly about media’s receiving

Mrs Townsend prayed beneath the bowed
branches of Nature’s trees. “ May we gather
good from the breezes as they flit through
the limbs *f the forest,and render us loved &
happy. May we all meet on the great plat
form of Liberty, and the true Liberty rest in
our souls to-day. May we understand how
we are all t* be brought unto Thy fold and
thus united in one Harmonial brotherhood.
Mrs Towneend discoursed in an affectionate
but earnest manner upon the mode of living to
“ A ll a r e b u t p a r t s o f onc s tu p e n d u o u s W h o le .
ensure a true development of the Spiritual.
W h o se b o d y N a tu r e is a n d G od th o s o u l.’’
The speaker Chid that the works of human
I t will do you no harm to believe your
icy *re yet before ns, and as we see souls that selves Divinitfespf ye will but study your*own
are turning, we gladly come unto you, *tliat natures. Thus you will be able to give the
we -nmy 6bow you your most needed wants. human world what it needs. Then will the
They are as varied as the organisations of men. human kind go upward and on, aud thus be
The greatest neccs-ity of the human soul is,to gathered unto an universal brotherhood.
have a house to li,ve in. As wc look into the
Mr Potter was entranced and conti nued
mouey ; for may uot a medium, minister, lecvarious apartments of your several homes, we the subject of the wants of our nature. “ In
•tu-cr, or teacher do good deed for money*?
€ !if IDorlil inumiM Bs.
One of the most inconsistent, freakish, babyish’
find there is a want, you are not in order in equality there is harmony. They tell us to
Stale Fair.
things among Spiritualists is their continual
your rooms. The filth and cobwebs must be be harmonious. How is it to he done; this
The Areremont State Fair was held at harping abont clergymen’s receiving salaries;
cleared away. The organisation is composed is the great point. In union there is strength.
Burlington last week. I t was largely atten though they a l want pay for service, and it is
ded, and on Friday Hon Jacob Collamer right they should have it. If I teach school
of various elements, and the food sustaining We say, harmony is- brought forth by equal
delivered au address which is highly spoken I want pay, if I preach to a Society I Want
these elements is drawn unto them by certaiu ity. I t is shown in the physical, and error
of Most of those who received premiums pay,, and I receive it. Tf a medium travels to
laws,some course should be adopted in regard is the inequality of those engaged—the same
were residents in the vicinity of Burlington,* iecture on Spiritualism, he must receive pay,,
to this organization. I t is a beautiful ma with nations If you are not harmonious
though we notice somo in this part of tbe or else he must have funds of his own. These .
chine. The blood that courses through your you have not attained an equilibrium. We
State. The exhibition of horses was good, insinuations about money are perfectly ridicu
In short, M r;;Editpr, tho Press is a harlot although many were at the horse show at lous Because Christ, received no pay, is it
vein3 is the conductor of nourishment, which see the inharmonies of the nation, becanse it
On Bulrush Morgan^ pioper that you should not ? Because he wag
who do her homage, and Springfield Mass.
sustains a beautiful miud. I t must be very is not equalized. The earth yearns and tries at the serv!ce>of
Joseph
B.
AVcston
ofPlyim
uth, took second
readily seen that your organizations must be to gain the equality, then comes the convul can raise theixequircd;fee Gf pollution and premium of §10. A. M. AVinslow of P u t hated bv the Jews, do you wish to be' hated
by intelligent Americans? Because he was
kept unpointed and free fiom corruption, in sions, and its mighty efforts, cities are torn everlasting shame., ".And is it not a fact that ney took several peminms on cattle, as did
slain by barbariaus do you wish to ho slain by *
order to sustain a true develo pment of the down and ah thing3made desolate. Then it Editors in indfet qf-j,peases, are hut fawning also Mr. Davis of AViudsor. Samuel E enlightened men ?
. ..
soul. Look to ycur appetite,and undrcstaml floats on again, and again comes a mighty fall pimps, with ,a-ishj$v.ele d soul and darkened AYhcat of Putney exhidited a Cue l.»t of Span
AYlien you wish to tell the faith of Spirit
ish Merino Bucks, on which he took premi ualists, why don’t you copy from the discours
that spirituality is not gained by gratifying an of its elements—so it is with man, having the intellectsi They .prjsig over the seli-degraaums, and also on ewes and lambs of the same es of some of the inspired speakers, as^Miss 1
avaricious appetite, and thus quenching a de same iuharrnonics.less crude, contentions and itig and self destroying rnenialship which he, stock.
Henderson, Miss Beebe, Miss Tlardinge^tMiss
sire for something you cannot clearly under bloodshed is the result,in its efforts for equal fills. The editors .highest thought is to adorn
In.tlm Floral Hall we observe, the Photo Cora Hatch ?—uot cony from the speculations
his
mistress
and-make
.himself
popular.
I
t
.is
graphs of C. L. Howe of Brattl-boro, and of some Orthodox o l Infidel writers who have
stand ; hut look unto yourselves that you may ity. Nature is the teaher of mankind, aud
the greatest rarity that you find truth and embroidery by Mrs. ltusseli Hyde of this become converted to the simple belief that
kuow what to use. For this purpose we sho’d we must be expected to copy its workings.
purity among his thoughts. His whole aim place, for which she received i premium ol man is immortal, and with that belief alone
try to understand what to use, and not sub
As man stands now, how can there he any
$2. Miss Sajah C. Hyde of this village also have tried to amalgamate th tir old notions of
mit to a wayward appetite because it is agree harmony between him and the past? His life is to gratify hisrejtders aud place him in popr received a diploma for embroidery.
a devil or principle of evil, or other non.*enso*
The Fair closed on Friday, and is pro as you say G.ridley aud others have. Confine
able for the time being. I t is by so doing, is higher, his peifectioa3 are higher than the ular collars before them. Aud to be a suc
you bring upon you the damnation which is past, then turn within, as no one can become cessful editor . ip acquiring these jewels, you nounced to he full equal to auy of its prede yourself to the lectures delivered through me
dia about which there are convincing evi
so much to be dreaded, by a departure from so till lie has wi.-dont dev eloped, which is the must be,a true servant to the prejudices of cessors.— B F. Times
dences of inspiration, or atle-ist improvisation,
the true course. Never bring into the sys erewniug of man You are not governed so your age. You must be careful to siiy noth
The Seperation of Mr. and Mrs. Hatch.
aud
yon will hear no Orthodox or Infidel
ing,
let
it
,be
said,
that’your
patrons
will
not
tem what is detrimental to your physical na much by Will,as in the past,hut more from a
I t will be remembered that about two years slang. Read the lectures of Miss Hardinge,
swallow.,
Editors
too
often
esteem
themselves
a’
g
o,
in
July
or
August
last,
Dr.
Hatch
vis
tures. You .should not cat what will croud love. The time will come whor, man will he
Miss Hatch, and all the celebrated trance
upon your systems, and especially, the brain, a harmonious l cing, but. not equal with God. god of the petty sphere in which they mo.vc, ited. Buffalo, and made the acquaintance of speaket?, and what do you hear hut pure
as'ifc“ thus scupifies the ianer being,the soul. Man must live iu God and_God_m .lum , and and hence. all who Itbu/esteem themselves, Mins Co-a L. V Scott, a girl of about six Unitarian Univrrsajisin ? Spiritualism is
teen years, a trance-speaking medium- Her drawing the world all unto us, hut when they
You cannot all have one quiet place of life, ever must have a consciousriess’of iritis exist arc-tJul^BO;,’nn^yi^|i^uVHtod^autflp}-i£dns^.W.l)0. mother at. the t.ime was absent, and in four
came, unto1? their owu, .they received them
All do not gather food front the same fount,as ence. Ye have been told that heaven is in who m|iy. barely^thipk their souls are their short w.ecks they married. I t was considered not,in many places.
' '"5
own;
but
they
inust-not
speak
in
'
their
com
at the timepriiy'persons who knew them, an
there are no two elements that produce pre one place and hell another,but could not tell
Tn regard to the word‘sensuous,’ .you silo’d
ill-adapted iiuion. he being .some forty or more
cisely the same things. Physicians err ; they anything about them, that was not their busi munications as if’they really.believed it,uu.der Years of age, and having had three wives , acknowledge that you mistook its meaning.
the
terrible
.penalty
of
being-.considered‘a
Errors' are common to all, even the most
cannot get one thing to cure all diseases, as ness. Bo not thus led along but act from
B_e3.de this, their temperaments seemed illy- learned.
useful
menihe.^
of
the
-fraternity.
They,
fear
adapted for a uuion. They have lived to
one is good for one disease, another for anoth principle and r casn. Learn what you'ean to
Let us in all our theological investigation*
er,and while one is cured the other is killed. day and work as does the Sun, one thing at a perhaps they wilfhear the' thundering tones gether’ about two years, aud seperated, she and search for'truth, remember the saying' oF
I t is better that you grow, ripen and blos time. You must grow into life, let the life of excommunication.' The editors plea is “ I refusing to live with him longer. There are Lord Bacon : ‘I t were better,’ says he, ‘to
The Comet.
Early in the morning and at eve. may he som iu the form, and then pass on as sheaf of take root in you. Man is the positive and must have bread,’ and I will please the public no indications or .intimations that she takes have no opinion of God a t all, than .such au
this course to mavry another, hut for sheer opinion as is unworthy ofhim ; for the one is
seen the comet first knowu in 1672, which
grain ripened for the garner, than grow as a woman is negative, aud both make equality. and the public will support.”
dislike,
and she says(as we are informed,) for unbelief, tho other is contumely; and cer
lias appeared once in about thirty years. I t
I heard an editor say in our town, not long cause.— Telegraph.
as a star of the second magnitude; when ncar- stunted tree, withered and useless, that you So you have au equality in as much as you
tainly superststion is the reproach of the De
since, that-he was nqt editing a paper for the
•esfthe sun it is considered 40,000 miles. I t may be kind and noble spirits. Some of tbe are the two elemeut} combined.” We have
ity.’
H. E lkins.
AYe take from a discussion now being cartravels about 150,000 miles per hour* It is departed onos are unable to recogniz others,as no room for full report. A colloquy in the sake of spreading truth, but to support his
now about 87 000 000 miles][{rom the earth. the violation of their earth life was such that Indian tongue followed, between F ' Davis of family. Our town editor.is not the only one. ied on through the R ei o?n-oR*,the following; W alton’s D aily L egislative J ournal,
The tail is about 6 000 000 miles long The
who prostitutes his manhood for public favor.
I do not believe all the puerilities, and big Eor the Session of 183S, aviII embrace full repertg’
ancients thought the appearance of this comet they are unfited fur the transit. The mind Barnard and Jeremiah Rodgers, of Pitisfield. When a newpaper-is started, the question is
st.ories,
told by ignorant and fanatical spirit including abstracts of the debates on topics of in
The afternoon meeting was opened with a
foredoded bloodshed, and (he king of the wants to know the Divine order of the human
terest. as in the Daily of last year. It will be
French -said it predicted his de vth. Rut he soul. We. see that the physical-is debilitated prayer and singing. L B . Monroe, of Spir never asked “ Hsluit new truth will it teach the | ualist—I am sorry that you think I dc. But sent free of epostcgc. for any number Hess ihan
lived several years after.
as the spiritual, an! the mind is bound itual Age, Boston, gave a written dicourse, world, or >y|iat(il)oary error will ifc expose'” I believe there arc elements of truth iu the five, at £1 per copy : five copies for $4 ; and
spiritualistic philosophy, and abstracting what for any number above five at 75 cents per copy
The Harmonial Colony Convention.
and chained while disease seems to weigh it a well arranged compilation from various pa But, u \Vhgit;W.ii],- he pojular and pay, or intelligence really comes Irom the spirit.world,
WATCHMAN & STATE JOURNAL—Wekklt.
“
Whut.hpbhy-is-.it
best
to
mount
in
order
to
This Convention convened at Worcester on down in gloom. The effect on one is differ pers, with a soinwhat curious and interesting
which is as easily distinguished by its lustre Daring the Session, containing proceedings and
th e 15th u l t , and but few were present A ent on others—The one effects the brait: alone,
most
glorify-ife
edito:•s.:,,
Thus
editors
shape
from the dross of pretended mediums, and as debate 25 cents. For three months, containing
mingling of facts.tending to show the various
series of resolutions were passed, and a com
theinselv.es to’the.- prejudices and opinions of scperable from that as the diamond from the proceedings, debates and laws, 50 cents. Tha
the
other
makes
the
brain
overbalanced,which
forms
of
sustaining
the
life
principle,
and
was
mittee appointed to tiansact all business nec
Watchman is the only weekly paper in the State
causes a struggle and nothing is really gained. well received by the convention. Miss A. W. whatever people, they are amongst. They dung hill, we have the most sublime morality, which publishes the proceedings aud debates in full.
essary to the promotion of a cofonv.
e.
the
most
beautiful
and
consistent
maxims,
the
oast down all ideas of moral honesty and inde
E. P. WALTON, Publisher.
We shall give our reader an article of This all arises from not having a suitable or Sprague followed in continuation of-the sub- pendence, and make it their supreme business highest ideal philosophy, all of which harmo
ganization.
There
is
a
mental
organization
jeet.Equality of mankind. The speaker said
nize with the general current of the New Tes
Editcrrs ccpving will be entitled to the
'several columns, in our next.from the pea of
to furnish what the thoughtless multitude will lam ent teachings. I do not doubt hut that Daily.
-our talented friend, Mary M Bishop, of L e within the human organization, and the miud the researches of the past and the present tend swallow.without thinking the principal object
p anos hipve been tilted aud beat, time to mu
onidas, Mich. We len'rn the people of that receives its nourishment from the human as to prove the ultimate equality of" the whole is the*‘Almighty? Dollar,” and the loftiest sic played by. unseen bauds. I do not doubt
X iim r g S o t t e
•town have speaking half the time,by a trance well as from the spiritual. Therefore the need human family, and searched through the va
that pianos controlled by spirits have played
ambiuonjeyhrecd
consisting
in
bold
vod
out
T he S ocial R ecod,” is tbe present title
•speaker Wc hav many kind friends ther e, of having order in your system. I t needs a rious political and religious sects of the world, landish display to exc.ite the curiosity of the an accompaniment to an ad libitum vocal per
of
what has hitherto been termed the P iial sympathetic
blending
of
all
the
elements
of
former.
I
do
not
doubt
that
media
have
sh
owing
the
progress
toward
perfection
whom it would give U3 pleasure to meet, and
populace.
.,
a
n
ster i an .
Alcander Lonsley of .Cincinnati,
been
carried
by
invisible
power
through
air
Mr Simmons spoke again, and dwelt mainly
?among them we often picture on our Virion, life, and without this sympathy you are hut
; Now Dcar.'Fd3tor
tho W orld’s Paper, untouched by auy thing visible. This has the publisher, now considers Communism
parts.
The
true
laws
of
your
whole
nature
upon Inspiration. Showed the Inspiration of
Mr and Mrs M AT Hobart, true and tried iu
been witnessed in Boston by two men residing more advantageous and practicable than jointmust he obeyed. And as these laws are ob to-day is doubted the same as that was in the think no'tfthat.I.am dictating to yott. No- in this State, one of whom is aliber.il clergy stock Association, and in his September num
The canse of Reform.
served so will the true life come forth, hut it past. Wo intended to have given a full re AVould to heaven there more papers as free as man ; on both of whose testimonies I rely ber brings forward" his own experience in
B o n e s fo u n d .
will stand uncultivated if these are neglected. port of these and his previous remarks, hut; yours. '-Would that, there were more writers, with most implicit confidence. The medium, proof of his positions. A ll in any wise interThe hones of a man were found some time Remember that there is enough in this world
. ested in practically elevating social conditions
space forbids. Wc may at sonic future time 'too, whb°darcd to£> fay their souls were their standing upon a table, soared in mid air all should take, the S.ocial R ecord—priee, only
This summer, which were supposed to be these
over
a
spacious
room,
and
wrote
his
name
q.wn,
and
JSpcaktheir
thoughts
freely.
b.
' ‘
;"1'
o f the murdered Estahrook, in Leonidas,Mich; to satisfy the soul, as it reaches out for its give them.
with a„pencil upon the high ceilhg above. t e n cents per annum.
;Curi-«nt P r ic e . ,
but on-examination they proved to be those requirements. Within these outer is the spir
In the evening the time was occupied by But the raising of a putrid carcass from the - We have received the Watercure and P h re
v
"
*
Z
%
J fX
of another man, much too large for Estahrook. itual department of the soul, that lias passed entranced speakers, which was highly enter • Not teng’smee, in a little vifage in Arer_ grave and transporting it to some distant, is nological Journals, algo the history of the 111.
They -are supposed to he those of a drovier, through the various grades below, which had taining and profitrble.
raont, t)ipre was much excitcmc; t in regard only one of those enormous fabrications got up Central Railroad Lands. ‘ A*ll of these Are*of
lost in the fall of 1853, who was considered to
as were many iu ancient times to impose upon
its
demands.
Th
e
physical
has
its
require
Many
lingered
the
next
day,
when
a
social
to admitting a medium tc speak in the Churcii
have been murdered by the Estahrook mur
the credulity of silly men and women It useful tendency.
ments, which you feed every day, so the meeting was had at the hall of the tavern.
which wa3 usually occ-uph d -by Babtists and was evidently told by some wag to try the dc- ‘Lawton BlakherryCulture’ has made ite ap
derers.
spiritual has been feeding in ages past from
We were particularly interested with the Methodists,, and.-yet in which the “ Wo.rid’s mensiuns of the public maw, and is worthy of no pearance, which is well worth a perusal.
M r. C ridge says that out of eleven female the best food to he obtained, and the best it
mediumship of Mrs Williams of Brookfield People’-Hiadj.foo much right, to have it 'safe credit.
typos in his employ, but one succeeded in
Very probably the system of noble Theism
learning the art. I f he will call at the Ben. could Pear, owing to surroundings. Such was I t showed that there is need of mediums being policy to--be .exclusive. After 'th e matter and true; Stbics which Christ taught, ctmid
their
highest
light,
they
knew
no
other
But
developed
so
that
those
poor
beings
who
had
was?fia‘
ally,
decided
that
tho'
Spiritualists
sho’d
Franklin Job Office£ he will find a girl under
hot hate been received by the world without
seven teen years, putting into type the A gita to-day you see yon have not found the just committed some crime on earth, to Commu have the Church,, one of the men who' was compromising and extrancots mixures For
A E Simmons will speak at Bridgewater,cm
tor communications. Boys have been doing requirements of your spiritual, in the past, so nicate. through and make a proper confession. instrumental in getting the medium, went to that reasou Paul and the disciples made con next Suuday and East Bethel the fellohring
the work, and some sad blunders have been you are now asking for light; but you can
The spirit of one who on earth kept a hotel the bellringer a n<! asked him if he would verts much faster than did Jesus himself, who Sunday. He spoke at Barnard l&ctfuadej tp
the consequence.— Agitator.
taught truth, and nothing hut the truth. I t adarge assemblage* o f' people.
not
have
it
ail
now,
ye
arc
not
able
to
bear
it
in
this vicinity, and bad the name murdering, ring the bell
The type of our paper is near,y all set by
is-evid.ent that the disciples and Paul tempor
at
once
;
yet
ye
may
have
one
of
the
elements,
came. Ilosaid ho had never sacceded inbeing r He did'tiot think he could.
females and according to our observation they
ised and compromised more, Fith both Jews
learn the art quite as easily as the ‘sterner the food of immortality. I f we show to you heard by any medium and now wished to say
On what accont ?
and Gentiles, than did Chvist.
m m .
sex.7 Circular
one of your loving children that has passed to' he conimited the murder alleged against him, ' He thought, when the Baptists and M ethShould I assert that there are binary and
And we find that the type set in our office, a higher life.or bring you knowledge of those'
and-that he was obliged to make the confes •dists were trying -so hard to support( ?) re triple systems of stars, must I prove the- fact
In Northfield, last Tuesday, Michael Traey,
mostly set by females is put together faster,
to you, or i* it sufficient that I refer you to
bright
ones
in
the
spheres,
we
thus
bring
to
sion
in
order
to
he
able
to
progress.
ligion;!
it
-was
wrong
to
bring
any
thing
in,
by
being run over by the ears on the day be
better, and with- more cheerfulness than by
the testimonies of the greatest astronomers of
males. And that it is not half the work to you spiritual food, and thus you are led from
If this is the case with all. culprits, what an that,wpnlJthrow. away the Bible, and destroy the age ? Have you yourself, demostraed fore, and having both legs cm off. He eras in*
learn them as. it seems better adapted to dwelling on the past to a bright and angelic incentive to action. How roahy poor beings their-efforts;'• u .,
,. ' ,
\
, that, there are binary systems of stars which toxicated." He leaves a wife .and six children
their physical powers.
now; and from these learn of, and obtain the are still,lingering an apparent h e ll!
The-' gentleman told hitii-that Spiritualists revolve around their; couimon ocnter of grav in want. Nearly his last words wore, “ Rum
This Convention has been one of great,ben- did not throw'away the. Bible; on the .contrary ity ? Yet.you will I suppose adpiit that it is the cause of my death,' keep it from ' n j
The Orange’County Fair was hoiden last true spiritual food. Wo come to you as you
efit,
not by making a great sound hut by the they believed, a larger-proporticn -o f it -than has been-demonstrated. I t requires long and children.”
week, and was said to he a grand thing. The expand and desire. Some want to know of a
tedious processes to demonstrate very,abstruse
stoek were well selected, and a gTand show of
comparing ideas one with an other* Not by apy? other denomination, because their proof propositions, and no one is more so than tha- . Jfn River Falls,AV is., Sept. 7th, of Typhoid
oth^r productions, Which did credit to the world beyond To such we would bring a bit bringing all tho isms together, but by purging of prfsentiiispii;atiow.fought them to. believe of immortality.' Everything, must be in a ret Fever, M a r c e n a 0 . L a m b , aged 20 years
dcunty.
of bread and lot them know there is, with all ourselves of tendency to isi£s.
m past,, l
"-''r-/
.
markably harmonious coadi tion? as • must ev_ 10 monthSj formerly of this St-ato.

fta ttr o .
K E F t E C T lO S S .
BV MRS. M. S. TOWNSEND.
I would I were as happy now,
As when in youth’s bright day,
I sported ’midjthejflowers fair
And dreamed the hours away.
As when my heart leaped high with hope,
And knew no cankering care,
Erected castles glorious,
That crumbled in the air.
As whon beside some murmuring stream,
I’d quietly repose,
And listen to its music sweet,
As on and on it flows.
As when beside my little, bed
I knelt to say my prayer,
G, would I were as free to-night
As thon, from every care.
As when upon my mother’s breast
My youthful head I laid,
And when I sobbed, her gentle hand
My hearing bocism stayed.
A s when with many school-mates dear,
- - -Iire-joined in aport-nnd glee,
Nor felt that ever care could fall
So heavily oh me.
But years haTO added care to care,
And as the time rolls on
I seem to stand beneath the weight,
And sometimes all alone.
I would be happy ’ncath it all,
But wearily I tread,
My body sinks beneath its" load
And painful is my head.
-a

I’m seeking for some smoother path,
Less stony ’neath my feet,
With fewer thorns to pierce my side,
And more kind friends to greet
Sweet, honied words oft meet mine ear,
And promises of peace,
But as the hours move swift along,
My cares but still increase.
And now I bow my head, oh God'!
Before Thy throne, to-night,
And ask if that in life’s thorny way,
My steps bo led aright.
Oh, make my soul to feel thy Love !
Cleanse me from every sin,
Mine aspirations lead above—
Aid me the crown to win.
I would be faithful, just and kind,
To every human heart,
And give them what I have to give,
Fulfilling thus my part.
1 would in kindna«s ever Bpeak,
And wear a sunny smilr.
I wnuld be humble, pure and meek,
My nature ne’er defile.

The why and wherefore and the cause,
and that when it becomes perfet enough,
Is plainly shown by natural laws.
that its attractions are greater than the pres
Tho sun is hut the source of light,
ent body, the1soul passes into it and1leaves
Which brings an object to my sight,
the earth form to become gassified, and pass
JVo matter what, perchance a tree,
on
to perfect the spiritual or etlierializedbody.
And this to me is one idea.
Yarious
ideas must be presented to show
Were outward objccts'nll of trees,
Then I should know of naught hut these, that the probabilities of'the' cure amount to
And if these trees were all the same,
nearly a certainty, near enough to cause all
The one idea would come again.
parties to see the reasonableness of the c onSo if aU men were just alike,
jecture and allay the controversy.
You could then get hut one idea,
This is a mere specimen of a multitude of
’Twould be one, or tho same thing,
subjects, and a wisc**|man will’ not introduce
Alike the beggar and the king;
them at all, unless ho can have time to carry
But men aro not alike you see,
them out. Heace the most important things
Ofdiffernt shape and size they grow—
Somo white,some black,some poor & blind for such conventions must be lost entirely ,
from the fact that so many|wish to speak.
,Tis here you have one source of mind.
Wo must not drop the subject hero,
1 would suggest that each department se
For I should like to make it clear.
lect its speaker. The atheist, the deist, the
But here the question may arise,
infidel, spiritualist, the universalist, the ortho
How some are fools and others wise;
dox, the mutual rights, tho social reformer,
But here steps in Phrenology,
the temperance advocate, etc., etc. Allow
To say, “Pllshow this unto thee.
ing to a judicious committee, the right to ad
Here is a head quite large, you see,
mit or reject subjects outside of those limits.
The organs well developed be,.
I hope these suggestions will he considered
See tha‘ great mass above tho eyes,
Such person all may know is wise.
by the friends of free convnntions.
.. How ,quick- to see and^comprehend; - .. -."' Mendon; Mich
H. F oster.
.. Here isuono source of mind, my friend.v
S K E P T IC IS M .
Here is another head .quite small,
, Who.shall know the deep terrors that lie
With every, indication dull,
,
concealed from;the skeptic’s interior view.
He’s not to .blame for being sol
But there 8 the cause why he don’t"know,' Who'shall be able to s'can the bright etherial
And as these causes all combined.
blue, andjbehold the4rnyriads of angels who
Make them differ largely in mind,
are sending their illuminatipg light to pre
All outward objects were designed
pare the miuds of earth’s people to appreciTo contribute unto the mind,
ate the glorious truth, which shall draw the
Without them it is very clear,
curtain of bigotry from its wonted place, and
We could not have the first idea.
permit man to bask in the,true light of wis
Then outward objects, all combined
dom, harmony and Jove, thus enjoy the bliss,
Are the foundations of all minds.
of the angelic sphere. 0 , is it not the mind
The changing Seasons do their share
To purify and keep it doar;
that can soar untrammcled by fear and scorn,
These changes true, are well designed,
from a cold world. Is not the inquiring mind
Are health and wealth for every mind;
that feeds on the rich bounties of wisdom,
These changes show a great contrast,
which the Father spreads for' his hungered
The present so unlike the past,
children, who^can appreciate the blessing thus
By them we learn to love and hate,
recieved ? 0 , yes, that mind shall feed, and
The good to chooso and appreciate,
never
hunger move; that soul shall drink from
So good and evil here combined,
the ever overflowing fount, and he to him
Arc a ll important to the mind.
The elements of every grade,
the wellspring of life; then dear frit nds of
fPith colors too, of every shade,
earth, let not thy miads wander in the laby
Conditions of both high and low,
rinth of fashion’s folly arid pri-iejbut let thy
IPith much of happiness or woe.
mind3 be calm and prepared to hold commu
The coarse, the vulgar and refined,
nion with thy spirit guides from the Heaven
Each noes its share to make the mind.
ly
sphere. Is not heavenly light the most
If each condition was the same,
desirable
of all attainments? does it not point
Had the same organs of tho brain,
the
way
in
which man can find true peace
Then we as one the same must see,
and enjoyment ? Then dear brothers and sis
Noi could they ever disagree.
If all is right then let it ho
ters of earth, let thy mind partake of true wis
And love the great variety.
dom; prepare thy mind to investigate all of
Nor sell your sou/ for epmty pelf,
the beautiful laws of God, thy Divine Father.
But love your neighbor as yourself,
Strive to understand the ' tru e. principles of
And then you'll see all was designed,
earth life, and Ah! let them he implanted with
By God, the light of every mind,
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B eloved B rethren :—As true followers

sustain six miles of its own length when
suspended in the water.
A notion has been entertained by some,
based on a mistaken idea of specific gravity,
that the cable Tyould not sink to the bottom
where the water is two miles in depth, but
this is fallacy. The experimental soundings
of Lieut. Maury, have demonstrated that in
the extremest depths that hUve been reached
on the line of the cable, the minutest shells
weighing scarcely more than a feather, have
settled as lightly upon the ooze as if they
were reposing upon the bottom of a shallow
pool. The inference therefore is that the ca
ble not only rests on the ocean’s bed through
its entire length, but that it is absolutely safe
from the effects of storms or other casualties.
Some have snpposed that it might be cut by
sharp rocky projections, but none such are
believed to exist in its bed.
The total ’ength of submarine cables laid
down previous to the completion of the Atlan
tic Telegraph enterprise was nine hundred
and fifty miles. Add to this the Atlantic ca
ble, and the number of miles is increased to
two thousand five hundred and sixty four.
When the telegraph is brought into working
order, it will be in immediate connection with
thirty-three thousand miles of land telegraph,
in this country, and on the European side
with about forty thousand miles. Taking all
the land and submarine lines togeatber, their
capacity for the rapid diffusion of inelligence
will be immense, and their effect upon the
business and social intercourse of the world
incalculable.—E x .

F ruit C ulture ; or, iLGuide to the Cultiva

tion and M ana^riaent^ f F r u it-, T rees,;with
descriptirin ''fpf£ Yruit,-: -f and2a - variety o f
useful M isceRai^oSHpusebpld Jte c e ip U :
fully illustrated'. w
Y ork: Fowler andVJVelfe^-^mbliaher*.
Price, by mail, paper, 30 cente^ ^ p tb ,^ ©
cents' j ;c i /i- . i r
Fruit culture has but just begun to 'recoivo
the attention it deserves, and we,gladly1wel
come this work as the matter it contain is well
calculated to aid and instruct, and consequently
benefit, the fruit-grower. Every person who
has a tree, or ground enough for one to gtow
on, should read it. To be’successful in fruit
culture, as in anything else, you-must know
how to do i t ; and thi3 book gives much infor
mation one can not well do- without. - Th#
price is so small that any one .-can afford it!
There is no doubt but in all: section some fruits
can be made profitable if judiciously-cuUivaittd

of him who hath called you out of darkness
into marvellous light, and as obedient ser
vants of him who annointed you with power
from on high, and sent you forth to preach the
everlasting gospel, there is nothing that you
can so much desire as the salvation of immor
tal souls, the destruction of the kingdom of
Darkness, and the up-building of the king
dom of God.
Will you permit me to present a plan by
the adoption of which so dfesirable an end can
be most speedily and effectually accomplished.
Hitherto, as you well know, all attempts
have failed Churches have been built and
endowed, ministers supported, Sunday schools
established, Bibles and religious books and
tracts circulated by millions, and prayers by
VERM ONT MUTUAL- F I R E IN S U myriads offered to Almighty God; yet .sin
RANCE COMPANY.' ’
still reigns, and the enemies of the Lord tri
NOTICE OF AN ASSESSMENT FOE 1858
umph. Infidelity, with unblushing counte
'The Members of the V emont ‘M utual
nance, walks abroad at noonday, and Atheism
F ire Tnstrace Company are hereby noti
fearlessly exclaims, “ There is no God.”
fied, that tue following assessments have been
W hen sbail the world be converted at this
made by the Directors on all Notes in -force
poor dying rate ? Never, unless we adopt
on the following Clays, to w ij:— "
different measures from those already employ
September 4, 1857; 3-4 per cent,
ed for this purpose. The branches are lop
u
21, “
1 -4 u
ped off, but who strikes at the root of the tree
C n lm itn .
October 17, ‘ ‘
1-4 •.
of evil ? We dam the streams, but who seeks
«
November
3,
“
1-4
TH ORNLESS ROSES.
to stay the fountain ? Satan is the author of
cc
December
5,
“
1-2
BY LOUDEN.
sin, as the sun i3 the producer of light. With
J anuary 19,lS 58 j , 1-4 <{
Are there roses without thorns,
him in Paradise it first began, nor shall it
That bloom along the way ?
February 15, “ 1-5 i t
cease until the great adversary of souls is no
I asked the gray-haire-J sire,
March
5, “
1-2 tt
more. Whence come wars and fightings, in
But heard him mournfully say,
April
2, “
1-4 u
“Nay, son, there is no rose
fidelity and blasphemy, Sabbath-breaking and
u
27, “
1-4 it
Along life’s pathway born,
intempcraucc ? They cannot come of God,the
Ju n o
5, “
No sweet without a sting—
1-4 It
fo untain of good; they must come from Satan,
No rose without- a thorn.
July
19, “
1-4 tt
tho father of lies. How shall they then be
exterminated ? In no other way truly,breth
Are there roses without thorns,
Making 4 per ccDt. for
ren, than by the death of the destroyer or his
If there are I fain would know,
the year ending August 1, 1858. Said per
I asked the summer breeze,
conversion to purify and goodness.
contago to be cast upon the original amount
As I heard it gently blow •
I reccommne d, therefore, that a day of uni
of
ot the premium note, without reference to
But the wind passed swiftly by,
versal ^rayer be appointed, on which all min
and
endorsement;—and to bo paid to the
As it answered sad and low,
isters and members of our orthodox churches
Treasurer, at his Office in Montpelier, ou or
“We do not know the placce
shall meet together, and in solemn prayer,
Where thornless roses grow.
before the20tb of October, 1858. <
and with strong Faith, beseech our Father to
Members of this Company will find in the
urn his child from the error of his ways, par.
Are there roses without thorns,
bands of the Representative elect to the LeaI asked the roses pale,
‘don his sins and receive to his homo his longture, a schedule showing the amount of assess
Does
your thornless sister grow
ost prodigal son. Then would the doors of hell
ment due from each respectively ; and they
On hill-side, or in rale ?
be closed, and the demons of darkness cease
are
particolarly desired to see that the monoy
But the roses shook their heads,
to visit the sons of men; then would the
for their assessments is forwarded to this Of
As they answered with a sigh,
great dragon be transformed into the peaceful
‘‘We do not know tho place
fice in October. The assessments must be
dove, bearing the olive branch to a renewed
Where thornless roses die.”
paid when due. A little attention to this on
worl d.
the part of the Members of the Company,will
Are there roses without thorns ?
Say not, my brethren, that this is wild and
save them expense and trouble.
I asked an angel fair,
impracticable. “ Is any thing too hard for the
J . T. T H U R ST IN , Treasurer.
With flowers twined around its head
Lord
?”
W
ho
shall
set
bounds
to
the
power
I
nsurance
O ffice,
>
the depth of thy .being, and let their princi
Among its sunny hair:
of faith and prayer—that faith “ which laughs
Montpelier, Sept. 1, 1858. \
ples be nature, like a bread-plant that it may
It smiled as it answered me,
at impossibilities, and cries they shall be
*‘Every good deed thou hast done,
shed its rich aroma to invigorate thy surround
J O H N E S T A B R OO K
Leaves in thy breast a’rose—
ings and teach there holy- principles’, where- done,” and that prayer which lays hold of
iH Wl
Omnipotence and makes his arm its own ?
A rose without a thorn !
ever you find soil prepared’;' and 0;:/tbat y°u
We are to love our neighbors as ourselves;
M ay he addressed at Jroy} Vermont, f o r
may find true labors from* the spirit land that
WHY EVERYBODY IS CROSS.
how much more our children ! The Devil is
t h ef resent.
shall assist you in exterminating all the visGod’s child; and it cannot be possible that
He has practiced healing ly laying on o f
cious weeds that may ciiance, to spring up
One day little John Wilson came running
his heart of love should be unsturred by your
Wisdom is a beautiful part of the* higher val
hands,'Jor
more than fo rty years, and now
prayers; bis almighty arm must be outstrecli- into the house where his little sister Mary
ue, and he who obtains it, shall wear a crown
ed to snatch him from his gloomy abode. was sewing. He held something in Lia hand is ready to heal the side when many miles dis—
°f surpassing lovliriess : then would we call
tnt. W rite to him as above, and ho w
You may say, he is God’s enemy; granted , which ha had found in the back yard.
upon our fronds of earth to consider well upon
‘0 , sister Mary ! ’ said he, *1 have found exami '.c you.
but, then, wc are to love our enemies; and
this glorious theme, aDd seek for the holy
Terms fo r examination , f -00.
surely sinful worms are not expected to be a pretty thing. I t is a piece of red glass ;
prize that shall reward all true investigators.
better than their Maker. He must, he does, and when I looked through it- everything
Spiritualism bursts forth like the sun rays
love his enemy, and is only waiting for your looked red, too. The trees, the houses,
from the daik clouds, and lit the mind with
AND
united prayers to save this chief of rebels from the green grass, jo u r face, and everythihg is
splendor of God’s glory. I t destroys the
torment and abyssmal despair, to restore him red.’
dark lethargy of superstition and bigotry, and
Mary replied, ‘Yes, it is very beautiful;
to his lost throne among the cherubim and
man learns the iinmottallity of tlie soul. And
Mrs. C S Whitmore will
seraphim, and change this earth of ours from and let me show you how to learn a useful
will not he cherish this heaven-born truth ?
lesson from it. You remember the other day
a pandemonium to a paradise of bliss.
will he not spread this beautiful truth to oth
L et me beseech you, as you love Jesus and you thought every person was cross to you. examiae Disease when appli
ers that they may bask in the sunlight of
desire to see him rule over an undivided king Now, you were like this piece of glass, which cation is made, without visit
truth ? will he not recognise every man and
dom, as you love God and desire that his will makes everything red, because it is rodwoman a brother or sister ? Arid will he not
may be done here as in heaven, as you love You were cross, so you thought everybody ing the patint.
extend to them the means within Ins or her
Examination and Prescription, $1,00,
tho dear souls for which Jesus died, and de around you was cross, too. If you are in good
reach, to assist them to behold this true light?
sire the millenium to come when the tears of humor and kind to every one, they will seem
Reading, Yt
will he not be a willing guide, to th e ' immortal
sorrow shall bo wiped from every eye and joy kind to you.’
soul ? I think an affirmative response will echo
N otice .
shall make music in every heart-, pray for the
1 E dward,’ said the mother of a boy, eight
from every true-born spiritual believer.
I hereby give my son George his tima
conversion of Satan; pray in faith, and if God’s years old, ‘you mustn’t go out through that
Truly bath it been said by the .poet:—
during the remainder of his minority.
word bo‘true, the work must be speedily ac
gate into the street.’ ‘No, ma, I won’t ’ was
0 , whence doth this union arise1
I shall not claim his earnings hereafter,
complished.
the reply. A few minutes afterward, his
That hatred is conqured by JoVej*
In order that due notice may be given to mother found to her surprise, Eddy was in band all contracts made by him, will be
It fastens a soul in such ties
all churches, in this as well as in other lands the street engaged in making dirt pies. j hiding on him alone. D. t a r r e l l j b .
That angels may witness above.
‘
and that a united effort may be made for the ‘Didn’t I tell you,’ she exclaimed with feel
Then dear friends of earth, if the power of
accomplishment o f this object, I suggest that ing, ‘not to go through the gate ?’ ‘W e ill
THE WORLD’S PAPER,
love bath power to turn away ' anger, put on
the 1st of April, 1859, be set apart, as a day did’nt mother,’ was the satisfactory reply .
the armor oflove, and walk forlh' intd' the
Published at S andusky, V ermont,
of prayer to Almighty God, for the conversion LIclim ed over the fence / ’ Edward ought to
field of error wild thy sword tipped with love,
— BY—
of the Devil; and may God in liis infinite mer
go to Congress.
and thou shalt be able to c.onquer the' en
Mr & Mrs A. C. ESTABROOK.
cy grant your requests. Amen.
emies of the beautiful harmonial_jphilosbphy,
PLAYING IN T H E P U D D L E S.
D A N ’L T A R B E L L , J r ,j E dit®
Religious papers please copy.
which man ere long, will fully,' 'appreciate,
The friends of religion will do God service
Associate E ditors and Contributors.
On the birthday of Napoleon Charles, son
for the triumphant march of spiritualism is
by presenting this to their pastors, and induc
Foster.
Miss A. W. Sprague,
of Louis Napoleon and Hortensc and child Nathaniel Randall,
making its stride broad arid heavy, like the
Cora Wilburn,
ing them to read it to their congregations.
whom the Emperor Napoloen meant to Thomas Middleton,
Herculean strength ’of the strong, and will
Minnehaha,
—
Vanguard
overcome every obstacle that seems to be
make his heir, he and his mother were seated A P. Bowman, .
F. E. Sargent..
thrown in its way. Ah, the rocking and ATEANTC T E L E G R A P H IN T E R - at a window in the palace which opened upon E. B. Louden,
Mary M- B ishep
ESTING FACTS.
the grand avenue. -A heavy shower had* fall .Bean Clark,
Mrs M S Townsend,
toppling of old error’s synagogues show how
’’ Lirrie Newton,
en, and thejavenue was full of pools of water. H. H. Newton,
weak toeir foundations arej and that their
The cost of the Atlantic Telegraph Cab/e A group of barefooted children were wading
“ S-E- Holt
C. Estabrook,
foundation will be affected by every adverse
is thus stated :
playing with little chip boats
wind. Then wc would call upon brother man | Price of deep sea wire per mile, $200 ,, in tho water, and
.
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feeling your-tiust'so.child-like, ^your course
tra ry , are considered as w ishing fo continue their, subscrip
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will.be ever upward and onward; until tbou eter; and made’ up.’of The follow ing materials : -• ‘0 , yes,’ replied'the young prince, ’but I tio n .
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Sinco the call for a free convention in Y t „
0 God! give unto me the power
there appears to have arisen considerable exTo be a woman true:
citeinent relative to their practicability,order
A h! make my soul the sacred shrine
etc., and on this last point I wish to make
Of wisdom-sent from heaven..
few remarks.
Bathe me in sweet affection’s waves,
In the first place, such a convention is not
Until I’m brave and strong,
place where any one can reasonably expect
From every error thus I’m saved,
to be pleased with all that is said and done,
And led away from wrong.
and all must expect to hear their views op
1 ask it from the purest source,
posed, it Dot misrepresented. These things
With wisdom, truth combined,
all must meet with calmi ess and good naturo.
To make me firm mid earthly scones
The most radical reformers must expect to
And make my soul refined.
see what will appear to them to he sectarian
fogyism, while others will think the whole
And unto Thee shall praise be given—
My heart shall chant its joy—
concern to be the most valid species of mod
Unceasing anthems swell my soul
ern ultraism. All this mast be met without
And thus each doubt destroy.
murmur,and whoever calculates that things
must
all go his way, may as well keep clear
[F o r th e W orld’s Taper.]
of
such
gatherings. But if we can cuter on
COME U P H IG H ER*
such an enterprise with the idea of witness
BV SUSIE.
ing or curing, ox overcoming the inharmonies
s through this earth-life plodding on,
of
the day, we may make it of the first im 
We for her gift* aspire,
portance.
That our first effort has not boen
nd seek for fruits delicious sweet.
satisfactory to all, is what must ho expected
She whispers, “Look up higher,’’
and doubtless, at another such convention,
‘or, on the top-most round you’ll find
That which you most desire}
considerable improvement will he made.
aposing in the sun’s warm rays,
I t is evident that sirao rule must be adop
The ripen’d fruit is higher—
ted in regard to speakers, that spirits, both
nd if you wish lor purer air,
in and out of the body, can consent to abide.
Free from earth’s dull fire,
Probably at such convention, we may have
e'll seek the mountain high end fair,
from
one to three hundred persons,who would
For the voice is still, ‘Come higher.’
like an opportunity to speak; most of them
.nd if you would pure water find,
perhaps, for the purpose of saying something
That would bid your thirst Tetire,
ou’d seek it where you knew ’t had been, and some merely, for the sake of speaking.
Up higher, still up higher,
Other conventions are troubled with this last
hen, ifniatcrial gifts are sought,
named class of speakers and we cannot ex
And found as man desires,
pect to be fortunate enough to escape that
y lookiug iip and listening to
embarassm ent.
The voice that says, “Come higher.’
I f we take a jump and catch chance, all is
Tie everlasting part of man,
confusion.
I f you make them conversetional,
The soul, from God’s own firo,
no one is certain when he coramencesa sen
fill learn the richest gifts are found
tence of being heard through. I f we give all
By searching higher, higher,
indwhen a ray of heaven-born light,
a chance to speak, no one will have time to
Our inner souls inspire,
express his views intelligibly.
'his ray will grow more pure and light
Under any of these circumstances, we can
And lead ns still on, higher,
only speak on proper subjects and arrive at
ind asits glorious beams diffuse,
but very little,as most subjects of importance,
’ And warm us with love’s fire,
espeeiaily if new, must he treated at some
Ve will stretch our hands to lowly ones,
length, if treated at all, and of course,'must
• - To help them get up higherbe avoided where full time cannot be allowed
Should man in this mundane sphere,
*■ To be free from care, desire,
I might wish to harmonize the opposite views
L,et him remember evermore
existing on the subject of the actual resur
.........To..raise Jiis spirit higher.
rectionof the material body. To do this sev
Yea, when above the clouds he rests,
eral thingt are necessary.,.
The air all free respires;
1st., The popular; ideas on that subject
[je’ll look below and joyful shout,
must
he refuted,both as it respects believers
0 , mortal man, Come higher t
and unbelievers.'
"J
cha—-throe , coats. ,4.; ...Telegraph w ires—
W H A T - IS M IN D 1
; ,2nd., The nature,and: affinities of living
continue oh, learriing more of th*6 ,loving ria- seven in numberv ’^
BV F. PRIOR.
.—I f w c ’were perfectly1harmonious; ■we
j;.
..
•.
bodies must be .considered. .
N.olwitKstandinV the Quantity of wire enter
Can you tell me what is mind,
should
be perfectly happy ; for when'charac
ture-of
ourHeavenly
Father.•
•
r
• '3 d., T h e probable fact that the same laws
,, ...
S. H ., Medium:, ing into its composition, it is very.flexible ,and ter becomes spiral it rolls in- -music.—A gita;
From whence it
and how defined,
th atliold the particles o f th e . body 'together
may be1looped without injury.; I t weighs one
And where its sourej, l this would know;
1 -k- 1 >
here, will attract the 'exhaled particles to
As the Chinese have no word that will com thousand eight:;huudred aud.-.sixty-, pounds "to tor.
‘ Now all about it pleaRe to show. .
each .otlief; till ^y.n process of Refinement, & pare with the word “ Amen,” they say,1^ Singer the m ile ... The strength -of the cable is - such
“If’I your meaning comprehend,’’ We are too apt to find fault witb’ otbers.
that; under ordinary circumstances; i t ... will
formation, an ethcrialized body is producod, ucn cluing s i n " - ‘The heart wishes exactly so.’
I’ll tell you all I can, my friend;

2 bBestisentents.

- 8. I f subscribers neglect or r elbs* to ta k e th e ir papers
fro m 'th e office to W hich' they -are directed, tb ay arc h eld
responsible till they have s e tt le d th e b ill a n d ordered th e
paper discontinued." '
,s
4. I f th e subscriber moves to an o th er place w ith o u t in 
form ing Die publisher, and th e paper is sen t to th e form er
direction, he, or she. is ,held responsible; a n d is considered
evident frau d , in-courts.

